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New BBC out now
ACORN'S new £499 BBC B of ihe machine tor some tira

Plus micro (see PopuVar Com- bul delayed the announc
puling Weekly, April 25) menl until ii was confideni

should be available in ihe could meei demand,
shops Que week "The new machine is n
The company has appar- intended in any way [o be

ently been building up slocks replacement ioi the BBC B

C64 price
drop
ruled out

UK'si

Mick Besse
(I week against

eial managi

any posailile

Commodore 34.

"We wil] nol be cutting the ^^'

price of the 64 within Conuno- as

dore," he said. "The product le;

should be sold at around syi

£200, and I believe il can ]U51i- po
fy that price." pi;

He was Bpealang m re- ab

Replying to the claim that

the price cut on the Pius/

4

from £399.99 to £149.99 had
made the 64 look like a bad
buy. Nick said, "The market
has not been enthusiastic

about the P1ub/4. 1 don't see

Ihe machine as being a major
theme of Commodore's,

software support.

"The Plus/4 could do with

improvement m the Rom -

having done that we will re-

consider its position. Last

year it was felt thai bundled
software would be a hit, bui

what has been shown is (li^i

people are more concemcd
compatibility.''

ty will not depend
run," he added.
The B Plus

refined version of the stan-

dard BBC 8 model, h has the

same operating system and
flflC Basic combined on to a

single chip, an enhanced disc

interface, and disc utilities

such as ioimatting are now
built-m. The ejttia 32K Ram is

divided between 20K of shad-

1 12K D

. Modes
are the shadow screen Sam
equivalents of Modes to 7.

Additional disc filing com-
mands include Foniiaf. Veri-

fy, Free. Mai, Rons, and

At the same nme Acorn has

ly need to work with the high
street, and will shortly be
showing them our marketing

He a

biUty that the fi

CI28 might replac

any pos'

Tung

FfiH LEFT Ultimate haa re-

leased its second Commo-
dore 64 title, Enlombed, a

sequel to StaffofEarnalh.

Eiilombed at £9.9S is an ar-

cade adventure with high
icsolubon 3D graphics and
complejt puKiles

LEFT Dun Darach, the sequel
to the critically acclaimed Tit

Nr Nag is now nearly com-
pleted. The game involves a

inside) SHADOWFIRE authors in view ) C64 SWEET TALKER



ApreatNEW^ame
fromA&E

AVAILABLE FROM GOOD COMPUTEB STORES

£6'90ALSO AVA1LABI£ DIRECT FROM A&F_

Great games, Gix'.it it leas.

A&F Software. Unit 8. Canal Side Industrial Eslale.



View
Recent reports have

guggsBled that Chiis

Curry and Hetmaiui
Hausei ate unhappy with the

way things are going at

Acorn, follovdng its takeover
by Olivetti.

Yet ihiTtgs seem to be car-

rying on much as before.

The new ftoom BBC B Plus

at £499 IS as overpriced as

any previous Acom pToducl.

Just who is going to pay £500
for a S4K 3-bit micro? A pos-

er, is it not? Especially when
Atari's new 130XE uses the

same processor chip, offers

1 28K Ram and coals only £1 70
- around one third of th.e

Further, the BBC B Plus'

price lends to indicate that

sell along-

thai the long hoped-[or price

cut of the older machine from
£400 will now not happen.

In fact, the Iduntji of the

£600 B Plus may well herald
the end of Acom as a senoua
force in the home computer
business.

With Buoh a blinkered
pricing poLcy - BBC name or

not - the B Plus will fail in

what one presumes is ils

main objective: to tide Acom
over until the software com-
patible 16-bit version of the

istead ll B Plus wiU b
greeted by universiliea and
reaeaich iaboralories in in-

dustry aa an enhancement ol

what is already a very suc-

cessful development tool.

Here the BBC's excellent In-

leriadng for control applica-

tions and the Plus' extra Fam
and the additional Rom sock-

el wUi be welcomed. And

thoiuand.
Either OUvBtB shows the

same understanding of the

home market as the 'old'

Acom demonstrated or the

company is deliberately at-

tempting to pull Acorn out of

the dajtgerously volatile

home computer arena.
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Beyond names Monolith

as aicade games label
BEYOND 's nc

ware label, fir

March, ifi to be called

inolilh.

The fi I releaa I will

Rockford 's Sior, the sequel

ra Bonlderdash, and Quake- S,

a shool-'am-up wiitten by
Mike Singteton and Wanen
Ffoulkes, UBUig ihe Undscap-
mg techniques pioneered En

Lords o{Midjughl.

Rock!oid's Riot will also

teamre Ihe original

Boaldordash on the flip side.

It will be for Ihe Commo-
dore M and Spectriun initial-

ly, with Amatrad and Atari

the Commodore
64.

Mono 1 will b
quahty label" claimed n

aging diieclai Bill Delaney.

Monolith games, likes those

released on [he Beyond label,

will aeU for £9.9S.

The next new game to be
released under the original

Beyond label will be Hmdor.
a fantasy epic inspired by
Lords ofMidnight.

"it will be more than jiifll a

graphic adventure - il'a obvi-

ously a game aimed a I our

Midnight followers, m a simi-

lar game vem. but it is origi-

nal m its own nghl," said Bill

Delaney. The game design

has been approved by Mike
Singleton, bu( he has taken no
pan in the programmmg of it

- instead game design and
programming are by two

year olda, Simon
nd Nick Eastock,

Tandata buys
QL modem
rights
TANDATA has t

i OL (

New BBC in

shops this week

the BBC B from £399, "Acoin
will nol be catling Ihe price

on ernslmg producls," com-

mented the spokesman.
The B Plus will be on show

at the Electron and BBC Micro

User Show held on the New
Hoiticultural Hall, London
SWl on May 9.

Sinclair cuts
production
SINCLAIR has admitted

had to cut back
computer prodaclii

C64 cuts
ruled out

ily c

dislributors and re-

tailers amce QiiislniaE have
been disappomdng and the

value of unsold stocks has

increased almost ihiee-foid to

£34m the last tune months.

Sir Clive says that Sinclair

Besearch's overdraft is now
only around £3m on an annual

nimover of £100m-plus and
thai he hopes a' deal can be
done to tiulher reduce the

overdiafl, possibly involving

the markeling of the flat

pany's name. An American
company has apparently al-

ready approached Smdaii
wilhthis in mind,

• Sinclair is now claiming

sales of 60,000 for the OL,

which is due to be launched

on mail-order m the US this

ntinued (rom page I

at people who know the 64

and feel they can use the ex-

tra memory - while we see it

as an important product it is in

no way intended lo replace

the 64.

"The compalibilily is its

most important feature, which

ia why we're aiming it at the

up-graders. We plan to sell

the basic model Brsi and then

offer the IKBD version with a

disc drive built-in later,"

The C 1 38 will be shown for

the first time m the UK at the

Commodore Show in June,

but Nick was unwilling to give

a detmite release date.
"1 am coniidenl we can de-

liver the machines in quantity

for the last four months of the

year - in fact, before Septem-

ber if possible. But it is impor-

tant to gel our relationship

with the high street retailers

back to last year's footmg by
supplymg m quantity,"

Nick also dismissed sug-

gestions thai the CISB at

around £315 might be aSecl-

ed by the Atari 130XE at

£169.90.

"We will not be influenced

y the sabie -rattling of our
;

- frankly, the

:o the

bought the existing slocks of

the OCom modem.
The OCom QL modem

package was pieviously man-

ufactured by OEL, which

March (see Popular Compuf-

ing Weekly. March 31).

Tandala which will now
take over selling OCom has

also acquired the rights to

produce the OCom package

and the rights to sell Scicon's

which is bimdled with OCom.
"We are now only waiting for

BT approval on OCom." said

New games,
new boss
at Melbourne
WAY of the Exploding Fisl-

a

joystick-controlled marual

arts simulation - will be the

next release from Melbourne

The aicade-style game will

be launched next month for

the Spectrum, Commodore 64

and Amslrad, priced around

£e-£9.

It is also the hrst title to be
announced by Melbourne
House's new UK managmg

a spokeswoman for Tandala.

"The approval procedure
was put in abeyance when
OEL called in the receiver,

but It shouldn't take loo long.

The product only needs ils

approval number lo be giv-

en, before we can begin sales

The spokeswoman
stressed, however, that

Tandala had nol bought other

OEL products which include

the Spectrur

New itiicro

series on BBC
THE BBC's latest vehicle for

loting computer literacy

is the n(

• Theie will be a full inlei

view with Nick Bessey I

next week's magazine.

Geoffrey Heath, formally

Activiaion UK's chief, has

of Melbourne House's UK op-

eration, which was previous-

ly controlled Irom its Austra-

lian headquarters.
"1 was asked to get

Acdvision op and going in

television

Whizx. a puizle-based pro-

gram ieawring computer
software.

Aimed at S-7 year olds, il

Space Place, inhabiled by a
female droid, Whizz, a com-
puter called Voice and a rath-

er strange looking Bug to

aimed al improving young-

sters' learning skills, many
using commercially available

software (or the BBC micro.

Producer Pippa Dyson com-
mented, "A lot of children of

this age group have access to

a computer ei

program,"
Software to be used in-

cludes BBC Pubhcations' own
ilfaths ivjUi aSioryandJor'by
Mirroisofl. Four other titles

have been commissioned
Irom CRL who are markeling

ihem in twm packs. Space
ShspesjRunaway Socket a

Crazy Cowsl Cosmic Contain-

ers, under licence fro

BBC. They will be available

from next week for U

and Electron priced al

Whi!2 is being broadcast

on Fridays at 3.K pm,

this country, and I like to thin.

1 did okay," said Geoffrey.

"With Melbourne House. 1

company's profile considei

bly - its product cenainly

warrants it. While it has beer
acclaimed for adventure ti-

tles. I want to open up its

whole range - so you car

along ihe lines of Sranon."

POPUI-AR COMPUTING WEEKLV



Atari founder bytes cat

Second 2000 AD hero
becomes micro game
JUDGE DREDD, Megacity
One's leading lawman, will

soon beiouiing 2000AD'soIh-
er great cailoon hero. Stron-

tium Dog, on youi computer.
Games Woikahop has now

gained ihe rights to produce
an arcade game based on the

cailoon character from the

2000AD comic magazine. The
company already has a Judge
Dredd board game, but
gamed computer rights m a

"The game will be a high

speed joystick-driven maze
game set in Megacily One,"
said Angus Ryall, Games
Workshop's software market-

ing manager.
"We will probably include

a map screen which the p!ay-

A NEW type oi

robot is due to be launched m
the US m August - the PeiGter,

Petsleis are the latest

bramchild of Nolan Bushnell,

founder of Atari, who also

developed the Androbot ro-

Made of fui , the battery oper-
ated device miaous and puiis

lo order and can be pro-

grammed to respond to hand-

and forth, avoiding obstacles.

If left on its own for any
length of nme, thePetater will

playfulness or going to sleep.

It will switch off at night and
'wake up' when it gets light.

Long term plans (or the

more than novelty toys. With
additional sensoTs and soft-

piogrammad to react lo bur-

glars rfuein

£50, and a deluxe model a

S70 lo SiOO. The latter can bt

programmed lo respond t£

up to 48 commands.

UKn( t Christmas.

11 up la

he player is in

The Judge Dredd a

Linkwrord
follows up
FOLLOWING the success of

the Linfcword language learn-

ing series, a second range of

liuikword titles will be avail-

"The new aeries vrtll take

using the same linking of

Erst series," said Dr Michael
Giunenberg, the Swansea
Univeisity psychologist who
developed Liiikword.

Dr Grtmeberg hopes the

advani:ed level packages can

be used vrilhin schools as well

The firat 'O' level Linkword
program to be released will

be French, publifihed by
Protek for the Spectrum at

BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep yout issues in order with n specidlly designed
Popular Computing tVeet/y binder holding uplo 13

copies for quick reference back lo that program
listing or diriicle.

£2.50 Rest ol

Popular Computing IVee/rJy binders

D Please charge my Acceas/Viaa Card No:

AddteMs.. .

Poslcode Country

Which computer do you use''

He-turn tliis coupon together with payment ic

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 7FP, UK



Cat and
mouse
re

appearE Ihal Michael

Sleighi (Leners, Apnl 18)

head!'

ie compulet induBUy lo

day BuBsis fiom a lack of

thoughl and conHideradon lo-

da buyers. Micio nunu-
ueis mslead aie «> busy

engrossed in cat and mouse
games. They seem only inter-

d in producing new
ro9 designed to compete

I rival manulacnirers

produclE, Why don'l Ihey

slop and talte some wne lo

'ind out what kind of comput-

ir people actually want?
Celin Munir

32 Staplelon Hal! Road
Suoud Green

London N4

Disconnected
C5 'trikes'

When are you and all the

other computet maga-
s, going lo stop using

your valuable newspimt toi

IB and articles telaled lo

Sinclair CS EletJtric

The maker of this machine

IS Smclaii Vehicles, not Sin-

clair Research (the ones who
make compalera), the C5 is

neither a computer, nor con-

tains a computer.
Yet the dtle of your publica-

tion suggests that the content,

should be. compuiera,

1 bet, in ^B computer
world, hardly anyone really

venture by Sir Clive.

MflicaJm S Collins

Ventura Solhvare

7Heath Dcive
Chelmsford

Ton'd be on a losei is yon
asked any ol the several

bandied people who en-

tered ou CS competition,

the tesolls of which mxm

printed below.

Ust
disable

If you don't want anyone to

be able to list your Basic

programs and you own a BBC
try typing in Ihis small proce-

dure al the beginning of your

program.
What will happen, is that

when the program is run, and

then QleB/eaJckey is pressed

during the dme that the pro-

gram is in operation, Old,

Lisi. and Run will produce the

ir message Bad Piogram,

ICLS
a*rx20o,z

3'FX2£0,0

possible to list die program.

Lines Z and 3 disable Escape.

Daniel RCish
Faixmead Oazdens

Re<!bn'dge

With reference to may ar-

ticle Memory Check
which appears in the April 18

second seniance of the penul-

timale paragraph in column 1.

The sentence should read;

'It then takes the first two

of normal Z80 practice. The
second two bytes (PEEKXByle

3) T 256 * PEEK (Byle 1)) give

the number of Text byles plus

one for Enter."

It would also be advisable

to add that the symbol £ ap-

pears in the program bu'

should be interpreted as #.

HHipple
n Ayishire Road

Liverpool

Milder
version

While playing with V(

2.00 Quill on Ihe Qh n

cendy 1 noticed that the load-

ing Bool program is difterei

he old Ver 1,03.

__ 1.03 the prograr

e Respr, Lbytes, Call

seguenca while Vet 2.00 uses

the Exec-W keyword which is

used to load miilli-lasking ma-
chine code programs. This

seems to suggest the possibil-

ity of tunning Ver 2.00 Quill

with other machine code pro-

grams including Easel, Ar-

chive and Abacus,
Edward Pemnan
7Kenneth Court

1 73 Kennington Road
Kenitington

London SE11

10 that o.

In Vei

CS competition Results

Future
perfect
The response to out CS competi-

tion (Popular Compiling Weekly,

14 March) was quite overwhelm-

mg - boih m numbers and the amount of

work many of the conteaunls had put

uito their design lot the Sinclair electric

caroftheiaeO'E.

The panel ofjudgea- from both Popu-

Jarand Sinclair Vehicles - whitUed down
the several hundred entries to a shortlist

ol seven before choosing the outright

winner and they mcluded both some
extremely innovative ideas and a slack

of often beautifuUy drawn picmres.

Alislair Prior developed a clever

credit-card locking mechaniam for his

car of the future, Neil Hewlett designed a

complete range of vehicles - bus. taxi,

hatchback and saloon. W Wray incorpo-

rated the flat screen Iv as a standard

feature. And Clive Burke nearly wrote

an encyclopedia o

However, there could only be ont

winner from the short list and the judgef

unanimously selected the entry by IS

year old Steven Salmon, of Raylelgh ir

Essex, The judges said of his design:

ACS will ac

Salmon.

POFUmfl COMPUTING WEEKLY



.7 busy characters, 10 lost chords, 12 hours, 48 Traffic Wardens,

95 London Tube Stations, 126,720 square feet of London,
7(nillion Londoners... 943 action filled screens.

PAUL MCCARTNEY'S U/^ "^

flUWD €A/I\B



Instead ofcomputers catc

technology now has to ca

The way we see i[,technology has quiica race on ils hands.

Therein no other home computer in [he world ihai's sii

cxpamiablc or so updafable as ihc nen' Enterprise 64.

.^nd if you're wondering quite how we've -managed thai,

kiiidiv lake a closer look at all the outputs on our remarkable

neu machine.

You'll notice diat amongst the usual sockets and temilnals

we've incorporated a special 66 -way expansion port.

TTiis M-iil aceepi a whole range olticw peripherals thai arc

niiwinihepipehne

Including those that are a mere twinkle in the eyes ofour

hardware designers,

We ihoughi this expandability principle was such a good

idea, we applied ii lo ihc Knierprise^ memory too.

hven in its most basic 64K form, this puis more userRAM
at your disposal ihan almost any other competitor.



hing up with technology,

pmputer.

Hul plug ill Dur sjicJal Kampacks lo llie base unii, and
ytiu can increasi: ihai fij^re to a iruly extraordinary 3,900K.

Not [hai that's the only challenge we present to lodayi

amhilidus pnigramniers.

With a screen resolution of" up to 672 x 512 pixels, 256
colours and a higli speed video processor, die Knterpiise will

ouigiin all bui ihe highest Quality TV' monitors.

And the sophisticated sound chip generates no fewer than

4 voices across 8 octaves in hjll stereo.

Combine the avo and you can aeate effects that leave

todays games lookiiiglike pub videi>iennisol"ihemid-70's.

For anyone with literary aspirations, ihc Enierprise also

comes complete with an integrated wordptijcessor.

\^'hilM llie really serious user will be delighted lo discover

analogue UdU and 'IV ouipuin,

well as parallel, RS123 serial and network ports.

Bolh Ciibd and 'C will be iivailahle with CIVM running,

and you can e\'en use Ijsp, Forth and Z80 assembly language

on cartridge witlioui encroacliiiig on user KAM,
The new Enterprise 64.

It hasn't iust overtaken iechnolog>'. Its left ever>' other

home computer straggling in ihedistance.

LNTERPmSE
COMPUTERS

WITH obsolescence; BUIL.T-OUT



Software Reviews

In colour

Piogiam Lighlmagic Price

£M.95 Micro Spectium 4eK

Supplier New Generaton
Softwaie, The Brooklands, IS

Sunnybank, Lyncombe Vaie,

Balh BA2 4Nfl.

^^ fall unlines, graphica

nlh some atlaming lelabve

nine. Lighlmagic, the latest

ranlendec. could be set to

nous of pictures; text mode
and UEG mode. UDGs are

satJe designer, to be used in

finished pictures along with

Various aids are provided,

such as the very necessary
superimposed giid that helps

avoid colour dashea. and a

The first thing to emphasise

IS that, despite a multitude of

single key commands.
Lighuaagic is easily under-

slaod thanks to iw setisible

menu system. Options in-

drawing and bandmg, plus

circles and hll; a brush mode
with ten paltems. mcluding a

random spray gun; block

mode which allows move-

place. Finished artwork can

er, which encourages experi-

mentation as previous ver-

sions of a picture can always

be recalled. Sadly there's no
printer opoon and Uie poten-

tial of this package could lead

one to wish for hard copy,

admirably clear and
should provide

I of pleasure.

John Minson

Just junk?

Camesworid Ltd., 307-313

Corn Exchange Building,

Manchester 4.

In
Junkyard Jalopies. Jim

is out to do what we all

like doing besi - make
money. To 30 this, he collects

old automobile parts fiom the

junkyard and puts them to-

gether to make new "cars".

What a little earner!

First, though, you have to

guide Jim to the junkyard.

exploie the Cwo-sctt

scrapyard, fin intricate ser

of lifts must be used lo rei

the higher levels. After

had collected the parts, t

hero the

This 13

Pros fun
s, Tom

Program Cnbbly's Day On!

Micto Commodore 64 Price
£7.95 Supplier Hewson Con.

sultants Ltd., Hewson House,

58b, Milton Trading Estate,

Milton, Abingdon. Oxon.

GribblyS Dsy Out la

aimed at the younger
game-playing gener-

Gnbbly, the hero is a full-

grown Blabgonan. Entrusted

10 hiB care are the baby

Seon, Ihe insane spider who

cidal tendencies. Gribbly is

able lo bounce. Ily and even
blow bubbles at some of the

The graphics for this game
are excellent. Some of the

landscapes are truly beautiful

witli great details and superb
colour schemes. 1 especially

like the Gribbly smiles when
you're doing well, and then

grimaces when you make a

mess of thmgs. 1 can recom-

mend Gribbly 's Day Oul lo all

you youngsters of whatever

loulda. A couple of bombs
) need to be defused with-

rage to sell his car. Then it's

(barrels lo jump as well) with

more parts to collect.

As you may have gathered

il's pretty much yout sti

daid JWanjc Miner derivali

and is therefore hardly

original,

I roust say that 1 found Junk-

yard Jalopies rather bor
The game seemed to lack

gameplay and dull graphics.

Dr who?

Program Doclor Who arid

Uie Warlords Micro BBC
Price £9.93 Supplier BBC

3 idea
Qeld with only a

die to your name
where the Doc has gone.

Wandenng around the te

rain can be a very risky busi-

greed as a ireaaure-seeker

and It can be fatal) as much a

danger as anything else.

Ther

computer game form is thai it

was quite some lime ago, and
best forgotten. But just

enough of the dire memory

very considerable impiove-
9 latest effort, a

-only adventure which, if

icks the sf)ecial effects of

TV series, has a very defi-

character and humour of

player, are the

i on the planet of

last throes of a lengthy civil

war. The Doctor insists [as

usual) in getting involved m
the troubles, this time be-

cause his old friend King
Vatanger may be m danger.

But you get separated m the

confusion and, when you
™ the effects of a

eredbooby-traps

around and brigands li

wait lor unwary tr

Bui a little ingenuity will

stop you being blown-up,

robbed and/or torn to pieces

by suspicious royal body-
rds, a

yourself, the Doctor and

scriptions and some t

touches of humour. This ti

Barbara Conv

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Software Reviews
spieadshei

Syatai

Amsoft. The latter has <

touches which per-

1 ity ird I ^ also

strike me aa a bit strange by
offering functionB such
ArcCos but not Log but it

small poinL Files produced
by the sheet can be used tc

ilrive the Micrograph busi

neSB graphics program in lh(

available for re

!^<^<(^
Tony Sendle

Right tracks

It's probably a bit easier lo

make progress in The fiaoei

Piagram The Tiacei Sano
cm Mioo Commodore 64/

disc drive Price £19.99 Sup-
plier AcIlviBion, 15 Harley

House, Marylebone Road,
London NWl

The Tracer Sanction is

very similar in layout

And presentation to

Aotiinsion's other new disc

adventure, Mindshadow.
However, the two games
have totally different plots.

In TTie Tracer Sanction, you

inlerplanetary secret agent.

The adventure starts m your
boss's oSice.He assigns you a

new mission - to catch the

famous criminal, "Ihe wing".

Nobody Imoms what the wing
looks lilce nor where he is.

With this minimal doaaier,

you set out on a trail which
will probably cover moal of

the galaxy.

necessarily a bad thing.

SoraeUmes, adventures get a
bit loo frustrating. What I

liked about this one is thai you
can try virtually anything at

any location, though you may
have to suffer some wry com-
ments from the computer. For

instance, try "waiting" and
you get Ihe sarcastic re-

sponse "Amazingly, the gal-

axy goes about its business".

"You can't do that here", eh?

It has to be said though, that

this is a typically American

iah adventure would contain

the description "It smells like

old sneakers in here"? How-
ever, like its sister game. The
Tracer Sanction is certainly a

good adventure and well

worth playing.

Progiam Micropen Micto
CPC 464 Price £49.90 Sappll-

ei AmsotI, Brentwood House.
169 Sings Road, Brentwood,

EssexCMI4 4EF.

This CP/M database will

justify itself to most
people mora through

its ability lo exploit files as

large as there is free room on

the disc rather than any pai-

Qcular sophisticated fndlilies.

About 80K is (rea per side of

which IS quite reasonable.

The aspect of MicropBn tha

will make attractive to some i

allow data to be manipulated

and injected into pie-set

The whole package pro-

vides a cheap entry poini for

report writing, mail merge,

ter printer control than is pos-

Eible with maElBrfda alone.

However compedtion will

come from the forthcoming

Tasword thai will allov

Masterfile data.

t^^

Hollywood

Ptogtaxa Blagger Goes !o

Hoayvrood 'Price £9.95 Micro
Commodore 64 SuppUei
Ailigata Software Ltd., 1 Or-

ange SI., Sheffield SI 4DW.

The studios are c

included from (he apj

ate films lo give you cl

My tavol;

Jaws. He rushed around com
plele with authentic doom-

Whereas the graphics

were good, 1 thought that a

features could be

Fast facts

CPC 464 Price £49.90

Supplier AmsoEl, Brentwood
House, 169 Kings Road, Brent-

wood. Essex CM14 4EF.

This spreadsheet has

ferent company lo

Microscripi and JMicropen.

also pul out through Amsoft
sjid it certainly shows m the

although lack-

range is the screen Help

available commands. What it

does have in common with

the others is that Ihe emphasis

is quite strongly on the ability

to produce documentation
and reports from the data -

the program can be tiaed as a

basic woid processor for

producing 1

«havE selecti

1 the

a all n

spreadsheet

Surprisingly, 11

spreadsheet ilselC does n

lake advantage of disc filing

each sheet fills 15X with

maximum ol 560 cells - tli

makesilfasterlhatl expected inside Hollywood'

but also throws it into much film BtudioH, he

closer competiiion



Warsames

Ptogram Thealre Europe

Price £9.95 Micro Commo-
; 64 SoppUor PSS. 463

Stoney Slanlon Ed, CovenOy
eve 5DC,

rou
could say that to pat

ihe old Hippy Anthem
'Give Peace a Chance'

waigama called Theaae

bjbhography al the back of

books on Ihe subject.

Playing the game is mainly

a matter ot joystick conliol

and you can be eithei Naio or

Warsaw Pact - though this

doesn't mean that the game is

easy to play and insubstantial

- you defmitely need to read

the manual,

II being a noii wargame
purial you opt for Ihe Action

screens you gel a short ar-

Formula One

Bi
Europe in which you fight

HosBian Invasion of Europe

kuid of achizophi

the least,

I

Politics and taste apart

though the game is prelty

special, probably one of the

I waigameB we've yet

fi with lots ot maps, status

lists and even screens of nu-

clear exploEion. The game
a horrible realism de-

rived from lis firm basifi on

ai military and political

Then the other side gets its

turn. It gets more complicat-

ed - you can choose lo launch

special miBsiona to achieve

special ends and, ultimately,

go nuclear even to the pomt

ot launching everylhmg

youVe got.

Graham Taylor

64Snpplier US Gold Ltd, Unit

10, Parkway Industrial Cen-

tre, Heneage St, Birmingham

B7 4Llf

.

lo thai old

ouiitB, Pole Posir

i'cold. As I'm sure

you know, this is the original

Grand Prii game that began

the racing car craze Ln the

been surpassed by video ma-

chines like the TX-1 and oth-

ers, but you can still find ibis

The Commodore S4 conver-

sion is very gimiiar lo the

original - though, with ghghl-

ly inferior graphics.

In addition to a practice

session, there are Ihree dif-

withoul any opponents. Be-

fore you can enter one of the

three races, you must enter a

qualifying round to gain a

place on the starting grid

(your position will depend on

the lap time). Then the race

(you can chooae the number
of laps) begins. The screen

shows the view from the car

as if you were actually seated

behind the steerrag wheel.

The joystick can be used for

moving left/righl, accelerat-

ing and slowing down, and
swapping between high and

low gears. The handling of

the car is very good- It's great

fun tearing past a car on the

outside of a bend al ZOO mph.

JuEt the sniff for people with

nerves of steel.

Tom HBBBey

Disappointins

pTogiam Pinball Wizard

Price £S,9S Micro CPC 464

SBppllei CP Software, 10 Al-

exandria Road. Harrogate

HGl BJS,

The first lime 1 heard of

pinball on home com-
puters It struck me as

weird choice of game to

e opinion ttial it can be

marvelloufl hin - if well pro-

grammed it can play as well

as a conventional machine but

add all sorts of animated or

zappy screens lo play that

couldn't possibly be created

in real hfe - all in the comfDi"

olyou nhomi
1 Wa-

porluniry. As you so often find

with average quality aoftwaie

they have done all the hard

bits but completely forgotlen

Ihe small details that can

make a game a ]oy to play- In

this case (hey have got the

movement of Ihe ball off per-

fectly but have let it down by

surrounding it with dull pe-

destrian features. There is

only one, boring screen with

the absolute minimum of

(lashmg lights etc and only

the barest of sound efleols. It

should, and could, tiave been

full of zaps and pows and all

sorts of amazing ihmgs hap-

pening that would have driv-

PmbaU Wizaid could have

got by as a budget title but for

six pounds you could find a

spend your money on. for

POPUum COMPUTING WEEKlf



Bad hobbits

Piogiun Bored of ihe Jiuigs

Pirice £S.9B Micro Speclrum
48R SnpplleT Delia 4 Soil-

waie, The Shielding, New
Road. Swanmoie. Hants SOS
9PE.

Exotic

Piagiam Supei Pipeline 3

Price £9.95 Mieio Commo-
doie 64Supplier Tasksel Ltd.,

13 High Street, Bndlinglon

Y016 4PR.

Ages ago, wlren Super
Pipeline was fust te-

leaaed, it wiiE a iTuly

exceilenl game. It combined
neat graphics with gieal

sound eftecia. Now, the fol-

low-up. Super Pipeline 2 is in

the ahopa. This is one follow-

up ihat was certainly woith

waiting for.

In case you didn't see the

original, Ihe game action is as

follows. All you have to do is

keep a pipeline in good
working condition until tt has

filled the barrels at the bot-

tom of the screen. Simple, eh!

Well, not cpiite. You control

Foreman Fred, To

ble is Ihe pipeline runs

through many hostile Janda

populated by evil insectE and
vicious tools. These have lo

be avoided or shot a)

with them is Eatal. Fortunalely,

able^ when one IS Icilli

I shields lioiu i

baddies. How rulWess <

you gel?)

in the pipeLi le has lo for Super Pipelini

nllc;

Fast loader
ous functions ai

Ptogram Microdrive fust-

Load Price £3.99 Micro
Speclrum SnppUei Specialist

Programs.

ME
ivith I

tridges inserted. You
load Fasl-Load from cassette,

though it can be duplicated lO

cailridge. Alter a ahort wail a

screen appears, listing all

files piEseni in Ihe left hand
section: top right are Ihe vari-

2 MAY-e MAY 1BS5

ful il really is. [f you think (hat

crash it. then this utility

should sansfy.

lahn MinBon

programs, is challenging and

Inleiestmgly it's all been
pioduced with Ihe Oi^iH and
JZluslraror. and to excellent

eEtect. The typeface is suit-

ably archaic, and Ihe pictures

are far better than those ol the

Hobbil, which It frequently

There's an added bonus, il

I
admire honesty. 1 admire
Delta 4 tor admitting thai that's the right wot

they've been forced to

parody a ceriain trilogy by J

a game with

gameplay in-

volves much more dodging
and shooting. The graphics

have also been impioved and

been added. In short - mad.

Certainly the former ab
shouldn't offend anybody but ru

Ihe most po-faced hobbilo- wait £o

phile. Indeed there's much to don, (

enjoy here, such as the faCl buying,

that Ihe only reason you take

the ring is you're too stupid to

avoid il. But the quest itself.

txlremely i

So if Ihe idea of 'ASCII

r appeals o

Doubled-up

Ptogram 01 Super Back-

gammon Price E15.9S Micro
QL SnppUei Digital Preci-

sion, 91 Manor Road, Higham
Hill.LondonElJSRY.

I have no idea how the diffi-

culty levels are graded, since

I thrashed the computer re-

peatedly on level 4 (the most
ditlicull) and struggled lo win

on level 1. The computer's

1 play is dislincJ-

ly a

BE
These include erasing a se-

lected file; mitialising a car-

tridge, wiping all old infor-

mation-, Usling all the files

and/or sending Ihe lisl to a

prmler; displaying hie type

(Baaicoi code), size and olher

details; checking Ihe car-

tridge cafjacily and finally

downloading a chosen He.
All of this is carried out

very smoothly and Fast-Load
does all Ihat it dauns. My

ours without the whole thing

looking messy.

Digital Precision haa more
or less succeeded, wilh red
background, black and while

daggers, green and grey

The game itself is straight-

gammon - you have an option

lo lei Ihe computer roll dice

for you. or you can roll your

own and input Ihe result. 1

have only played the former;

[ would have bean far too

laches in a game reliant on the

However, the game does
allow lor fast input ol moves,

by keeping key presses

down lo a minimum, which is

blmg cube, not even aa an
option. The computer is also a

stubborn beast, and refuses

to resign - or let you resign -

even when it's plain who will

very tedious bearing-off se-

quences, and Ihe congtatula-

s hable

3 give you migraine.

Like all board game Simula

play, bul is nol a patch o

he real thing,

Chrlilina Enldlt



THETALKOF
BRITAINS

COMPUTERS..
PROTEK1200 BAUDMODEM

•Accoustic Coupler ,^^„
ZX Spectruin Pack

* Baud Rate Model = 1200:1300 Inc: Modem, rntertBce, £84.95 t».95

Baud Rate Mode 2 = 1200:75 ^'i!i^[^"'@lr\c: Modcm.cabic £79.95 a».99

Inc: Modem,
»»ftwa«
AmsO-8dCPC464
Inc: Modem, cable £89.95 M9.95 £40
» software

Acom Electron

.
Inc Modem, cable £89.95 M9.95 £40

* Prestel & BT Gold Compatible &ioftware

Epson PXS cable only £19.95 £9.9S £1

PostaseAPscklngU.K. 62 (Overseas £3)

c: Modem, coble £79.95 e39.95 £40

WRITE OR PHONE
FOR IMMEDIATE DESPATCH
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Streetlife

The Mersey byte
John Cook \/isits England's second city to meed the brains behind Beyond's Shadowlire - Denton

Designs

I've
always had a healthy respect for

anylhuig vaguely Liverpudlian. . .

Brookaide. [he SpuinetB and Emlyn
Hughes notwilhsianding thar ie. . . on the

basis thai any city with 3 spare cathedral,

a spare [ootball team and its awn dialect

of the Enghsh language definitely knovi;a

what it IE doing. And perhaps it's not

surprising that the same nQrlh-wealern

hotbed of creativity thai look Ihe music

produced a fau* crop of 'software stars',

Denton Designs, formed out ol Ihe

chaos of Ihe Imagine collapse just under
a year ago, is working on a new ap-

proach to games creation, "The Dutch

talk aboul total football - at Denton we
lalk about total ptogiamming." So says

Denton's Steve Cain,

-the
credits on their latest opus tan to twelve

persons - but it's an approach thai defi-

nitely works, as does the mix oi pro-

gtanuners and arhsls withm the compa-
ny . [t may not be lun of the mill, bullhen,

somethmg radical was caEed for when
sin of Ihe Bandeianarch 'megagame*
team suddenly found themselves out of

icons. When Imagme crashed we took i1

10 Beyond, and they told ub logo ahead."

However, Shsdowhre haa gone
through several incarnations smce then;

ongmally the game had some leW input
- and only four team members. "The
brief changed as it developed. We felt

Ihe overall team need mote balance, bo

we created Seviina - a female thief. We
hope it gives the game a wider appeal.

"

The game scenario is set in a tulurislic

hi-tech world with cyborgs, time ma-
chines, and transporter beams . . . not

unlike Ihe equipit

asked Dave to

large black t

Weuf Sagem

Now. installed in its HO in the shadow
of catliedral number two near Ihe famous

Lune Street station, vrith one minor hit

already {(Gill from Ihe Gods for Ocean)

together vrith some solid

work, and now the revoiulionaiy adi

hue game, Shadowfira, things ate a

diffetenl.

If anythmg, it is the Shadoi/vSre pT

itted Ih .yotf

in the firs place-tha incorporates all o!

that have made Denton
successhi quickly Originality, great

graphics excellence and

achmea
Sage IV, It has 3 68000 chip ninnmg at

eight MegaHerlz - effectively about

eight times faster than a home micro,"

Other statistics include one MegaByte of

Ram, together with twelve Megs worth of

memory on hard disc. "It's not just that

it's faster," Dave explained. "If you're

wnling for more llian one machine, you

can use a cioss-assembler to assemble

the source code - one that has the same
syntax for both machmes - and then

download into Ihe target,"

Dave, like the rest of the Denton pro-

grammers, had no formal compulmg
eipeiience before picking up on home
corapulers - initially he anidied naval

architecture, while John Heap (Spectrum
Sh adowJire programmer) taught himself

ZaO code while on Ihe dole. The arts side

ol Denton on the other had, are all ex-

Liverpool School ol Art, I asked Steve

how, technically, they made the iranst-

lion from other forms of art to computer
graphics?

"you tend to learn very quickly or you
don't leatn at all. The same prmciples of

design apply, you've just got different

So how do they start designing on
screen images? '"The girls (Ally Noble
an ex-giaphic designer and Karen Davis

previously specialising in textile design)

prefer to design on graph paper before

putting it on-screen. I use a graphics

tablet connected to the Sage - and then

download the dale to the target ma-

Theresuita,asseenon5hadovvfireare
unusually good - and there is yet anoth-

er unusual aspect of the gdine yet 10 be
released - A 'luner' program that will

allow Ihe playci to alter Ihe strengths of

the team and the opposition, which start-

ed life as ui-house utility. An invaluable

aid for those who like to dissect iheit

games byte by byte

But what does the future hold lor Den-

ton Designs after Shadovrfirel Their ne>n

'biggie' is Frankie Goes to Hollywood
for Ocean, now in its hnal slagea, and

ativity really," said Steve, 'but they do
pay the wages!"
Shadowlire n 13 m preliminary design

stages with great promises of character

animation. Three of the original team vrill

survive to tight the neit mission ... but

which three? (My money is firmly on

it will b
1 Steve

Rollerball and Squash." i can'I waif,

Whal comes across most when cfial-

tmg 10 the Denton team, is their enthusi-

asm for writing and designing their

games. They enjoy what they're

doing , . . and they delivery well. Com-
bined with their firm ideas on how a

business should be run - vrilhout fasl

SJiadoiv/ire is an icon-driven adven-
~—^1=:

—

:^mre (alisoluiely no text input) in which - jhi ^^"^
youcontrola 'super-team' of five charac- m^ 1 1
ters whose mission impossible type task

. lyii^* \mr^\
is lo rescue a hostage from the clutches

of the evil General Zoff.

1 spoke to Dave Colclough (Commo-
dore programmer) and Steve Cam (art-

ist) who were largely responsible for Ihe

fuushed product - allhough Steve was
qmck to mention that everyone in the

company had contributed to some ex- n><s^^Btent, "We're not isolated teams," he
explamed. "We're liie a big family

P^^^lSo who had the idea for using icons m
anadventuie?Sleveagain, "Thetewete

hL^'^^^^Ialways a lot of crazy ideas knocking Kt?^around at Imagine. !an Wealherbum had
the idea for some sort of advenhiie with

W^hHI2^Bai^^^^ ^.
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> Addictive launch STRINGER o

Reporter Extraordinaire in'The Hotel Caper'

Strings

ALSOAWIUIBtE-

9
youopen an

Addictive Game, there's

new world ofdiscovery

waiting foryou.
^^
mmw.

Addictive Games •

7a Richmond Hill. Bournemoiilh BH2 6HE
Telephone: 0202 296404.



Hardare Review

Unfriendly

Piodad Cheetah Sweel Talker Mi-
cro Commodcre 64 Price £24.95
Supplier Cheetah Matkeling, 24 Ray
Street. London EC 1.

Sweet Talker didn't have many
sweel noihmgs to whiapex to me -

It's a classic example of "you gel

what you pay for", since it's probably
the cheapest speech synth on the market
but also ofleiE the least in the way of

usei-Erienilliness

.

Like other products, such as the

Speech 6* fiom DK'Tromcs/Cunah,
Sv/ent Talkei comes in the ioim of a

catfiidge which plugs mlo the back of

the C64, with a connecting lead to the

audio(video socket.

Speech ie synthesised by modulatuig
an output BignaJ with a filter designed to

reproduce the sixty or so "allophones'

which can be combined to reproduce
English words.

This IS certainly preferable to having a

iimiied preset vocabulary of digitally

recorded real sounds, but the disadvan-

tage is that allophonic speech
synthesiaers sound like BriBsh Rail an-
nouncers gargling yoghourt.
Sweet Talker might still have been

worth having, since it's partly the unreal
speech sounds which make voice synths

so much fun, but m order to keep costs

down the chip used has not been sup-

plied with any eitra firmware. In other

words, you have to load the driving
software every time you want to use the

Sweet Talker, and when you want it to

speak you have to type i

numbers rather than words. After typing
in the short loader program, or loading it

from the tape provided, words are en-

tered m the torm of data Imes - for

instance DATA 30,19,13,13,0.- 1 would,
when run, make the aynth say cheetah.

allophon CH, FY. TT. A. Pause, End.
lot simpler wilh the rival

Speech 64, where there's no software to

load and the interpreter lets you just

type m 'cheetah', and gels on with the

job of selecting and voicing the alio-

phones Itself,

The manual supplied with Sweet Talk-

er is sketchy to say the least. A list !
the allophones available and then code
numbers is given, but there are fe

suggestions on how to mcorporale ll

unit in your own programs (though the

demo rounne on tape does illustrate

some possible uses). There's no mention
made of using machine code, and no
prospect oi any commercial software

using the system.

Overall, it's hard to see Sweet Talker
being very popular. Why settle for such
an unfriendly device when there are
better ones available for only a little

ewra outlay?

Chris Jeuldni

Take it easy
Hazdware Slama Pragiam Speed
ConaoUei Micro Spectrmn/Com-
motioTe 64 Price £14.95 Supplier
Nidd Valley Products, Stepping
Stone House, Thistle Biull,

KnaiesbOTough, N Yorks.

Some arcade games start off at such a
speed that il takes time to adjust to

the controls. How pleasant if all

games could take you slowly up from
gende begiruiinga. The Slomo is de-
signed to do just that, as it slows down
the processing in an infinilely variable

sweep Irora normal speed, through
id slow to completely frozen. Some

people may regard it as an unfair meth-
od lo cheat your way to high scores,
though this it cenainly one use for il.

The Slomo is available for several
diaerenl computers and 1 have been
looking al the Spectrum version, wliich
plugsintoiheuserporl.Altheotherendof
a ahon cable is a little black box with one
rotary speed control and two push but-

tons, labelled 'Slow Motion' and 'Freese
Frame'. I tried it first on Decathlon and
managed to do a little better than usual.

If, like me, you wish your reactions

were a little faster m some games, and
can cope with accusations of cheating,

Keepins contact
Elardware Power Switch Micro
Spectrum/Electron Price £4,9S Sup-
plier Rambow Electronics Glebe
House South Leigh Witney Oxon

What's the diflerence between a

BBC micro and an Amstrad.
and an Electron or a Spectrum?

Apart from a hundred and one other
iWngs, one small but irritating difference

is the absence of an on/off switch. Most
owners of the afore-mentioned machmes
are probably used lo unplugging the

power cables, but this undoubtedly in-

wliich will eventually wear out, particu-

larly wilh 3 micro hkc the Spectrum that

doesn't provide a hard reset.

Rainbow Electronics is one of several
firms to produce an in-line on/oft switch.

I black ci

.-4':2 c
, with a rocker ewitc

1 the top.

What more can 1 say? -

well and £4.95 is a smal
compared to the eipens
power socket replaced.



star Game

Horse of the Year
ThiE is a two player game u> v/hicb

the objecl is to guide youi hoiae

Isnces in the shoilesl possible time.

There are five dilferenl types of fence;

The Water lump, The Buah Jump, The
Double Bar Jump. The Water and Bush

Jump, and Tlie Wall. They differ in size

Type in the program aa ii appears m
theUstmg. (Disk users sel P^gelo £ J JW
firsi and on no account press Break, as

this will mean goodbye lo all your lyp-

mg). Save it m case of power-cuts, acci-

dental Break pressing etc, then type

Run. You will be greeted by the title

page and the Iheme tune. If the tune

drive you polty then press Escape and
type 'FX2I0.1 then Run. and the tune

(and all other sound for that matter) will

When you choose the play option the

wool) and you will be asked how many
screens you want per round. Choose any
""•">"" between Z and 9 and Ihe game

t. You control Ihe while horse at

using the following keys: H -acceler

Z-brake/reverse, Retam -]ump.

The parabolic irajeclory of the he

depends on tis speed at Ihe lake

point. The faster the horss is gouig.

further it will jump. Great skill is

quired when calcuialmg the jumf
speed as the 5 different fences require

difleient approach speeds [The Bar

Jump requires two separate jumps at

alow speed). When m the air you cannot

control your horse, which is logical be-

shoit of equestrian ri

there is no way you can alter its speed.

COMPUTING WEEKtV
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Commodore 64

The name game
Keep all those names and addresses o
useful program by Andrew Dagnall

This piogram is an addraaa book
program for the Commodore 64.

The progtain will let you input:

Name,Suniame,Addiess in full, Posl

Code, Home Telephone No. and Work
Telephone No, The addti

iby
using keys (R)or(B) respectively. When
you run the program you will be pre-

sented with a Menu.

Input - the cursor will appear under
Name waiting (or your input; type in the

name, then preaa refum. When relura is

label. Enter requited details (address,

etc) using the same method. Repeal for

all labels.

Change - you will be aslied to enter one

item o! data, ie name, surname, posl

code, home number or w
[I no detailH are know tl

ot B to find all enlries under Residential

or Business respectively. l( the Qle found

is Ihe one you wish to change, Press C
then the display wd] change to the mpul

To change any details, overwrite ex-

isting deiaJs; any characters after the

cursor will not be entered when return is

pressed. Any details you do nol wish lo

change, jus I press lenim. To leave any
ot the details blank, enier a space then

When all details have been entered,

press Cto le-change ot reru/n to contin-

ue. Vou will then be asked to enter Fto
find any more Eilea you wish to change ot

Before the program la used for the fiis

lime, save program as lialed, thei

change Line 10 to DimAS(200.9):Golo &
then run. Enter some addresses and
save Ihe data on tape.

On al! subsequent usee the ptogran

10-30

addre

Save - When you 1 'e Snished with the

Sel vatiat

SO RoLiIuie k
100.200 Inpultoul

210-420 Updates.
43OB10 Prim file i

820-1336 inpulajid

IZeO-lKO FmdlouB
1560-1700 Menu.
1710-1760 Savedata

I OPEHl.l.Oi'BBDREES I18TB"

1 1I1PUT*1.V
( FOHI-iTOVFORJ'lTOS- INPUTS!, Rttl. J

6:P0KE542ra.
2-)S GOTO156a
PCIfE?8l.V'Pcit;E7S2.

e POKE1S8,0

P0KE54273, 90 : P0KE54277. 6

SfSeSSEB BETUPM

fPRIHTCHH«18>

Ffit<Z.Tv=""THEHPRIflT''«a IB'' ;
^GOTOliO

EFT»<Hi;;,T^.i>,"iB";
""THENUa

.
„„j=","0Rii*--'awii=";"THENi4e

„_
«"ORt«= 'r)"oinii="a"ORni='":]"ofi!i»-" ii''ORim=" ip'ORHs- >

143 1FM*=

MS /FMJi"^WR»<13>BNDLEFT»<L»jn=" -TftMLI:

ISB IFPIfCm*(13>flNBM=lTHER*rfWtZ.
166 lFn»:rCWRIU3nHEHP0KE5«76."-''

FETURU
176 lFH*-Cw;»t20)FiNBr»l"tHENM-n-

n. wi".0OTOi4e
lea IFM=CHSS(20)THEN14a

lFLf=" "THENL*"""——
F0RII=1TI358'HI

L*=LEFTI

D:poKE34:76,a:

t)-lJ:PFtlNT

t.l6JLEFTI(CM.l
e v=7;X=20-OPStlBM
e PB!NTUEFr»<CS».18>iEFTJ<tCt,18>H*!
9 vcie^M-ii-eosuBsa
e PRINTLEFTS(CS«,£7>LEFT»tCM,a7>Ml
a Vp=13-X''2KISUB9e
B P»INTI£FTi(CS*,3S)LEFT*<(a:».36JfW<

3M PRlHTLEFTttCSI- 12iLEFT*(CCS. ia)fi*l

33B V-Zl-K-lS-OOSUESe
340 PRIHTLEFT»(CSI.ll)l-EFT*<CCI.inft»i

4sa v^a-x-i 4:0051)830
a pRiHT'iiia";;

l:V=2-.60SUE3e



Commodore 64

I0S9 ^OSIJBSie

ISSa G0SUB218

U2e P0KESSa8ci,6

1459 FOBI.l=t702596 iNEXTU

1490 V-23 H=l GOSUESe

ilSO POKElSe.O-
I(CS».3S) FOBU^ITCGBB: HEXTH

ni C B TO CHANGE ADDRESS OR :i RETi

O 'THENP0KE5a27S . 33 - FOfaBl TOSfl = Hi

Ot;E5a2-6. 33 FOED= 1 TOSB - NEJiTB P0KE3-1Z7S . ^

e PRiHT"::««»MW****««*t«#* mem.' »**»•****«»"
P(WES32ee . £ P0KE53E81 . S

INPUT MfiHE S ADDRESS
"

" " a flDBRESS

' "C "THENW-ee : N6XTW - 0070830
NEKTW G0T01«9

H=a-U=l.G03U?43e

e Vr23:M=0:O
B PRiHTCS"

Q PfflNT"!

9 NE>!TU:GOTOI6ie
pRiHT"3Bwaan»si««KBi
ADDRESS DATA?;>»»"

8 WEHl.l,l,''flDDRESS Bf
a PR1NT»1.V

;<««<«snvE N

H !FDS=(W(I,snHEN147e

9 IFEJ-MID'

POI;E53£B0.CfiNllS

!>THEN1470

Computei Support PaESENTS
A whole new range of affordable aoflwaie and

hardware products for every 'Atari user.

80 COLUMN PACK...
ULTIMOK „ MB.9B

m-n CONNECTION LEAE
REPLACEMENT ARIEL LEAD ,„

X. DUPLICATOR

.

DlSKDUPLlCAT0Rl2Bfc
CABTRIDGE DUPUCATOH ...

PROGRAMMERS
Digital Integration Limited Js an expanding
software house specialising In high quality

original video games.

We require proficienl maciiine code programmers
for Ihe design and developmeni of iiome computer

software. Applicants must have an extensive

knowledge of Z80 or 6502 assembly language

programming, creative lalent, sett motivation and a

strong inleresl in home computers. CP/M
experience would be an advantage,

Highly cwmpelitive salaries offered according to

experience, plus a preifit sharing bonus scheme.
Excellent working condrtions.

Please send c.v. to:

Digital Integration Limited

Walchmoor Trade Centre, Watchmoor Road,
CAMBERLEY, Sun-ey, GU153AJ
Telephone: 0276 684959

DIGITAL I

?INn"EGRATION(D



Life in tlie fast lane
Make your Basic programs run faster chaiaciai id be prmied or any «an

with Part Two of Compiler by A. MehmOOd dKials wiUmi a program.
^ ' Draw- The Drawgonunand USES,

Tflie Basic lisung and Iheexplanalianol eqoalion: (y'S)~ t y la Ihe dolour of [he Sinclair Basic, in Uiat all negative

the suppoiled funcLionB. border required and z m Ihe ink colour otlhe mua hold iha leaull at ihe foUovraii

Faiue - ThE^ Pause Fonunaiid works m a towQi half of the scrsBn (bollom mo linae), nve number requued) -I. The forir

daid Sinqlau Basic, in ihal Ihc pause com- Vaiiahles - Variables namBd oim consist of standard Suxdaii Basic, sg, Diaw 1,5

mandinThecompilcrhas thecfieclof Paufc? any iBTter of The alphabal. and may be cou- AU the above changes aometirne

The Pnune command however uses (he same pled with the number 1 . This formal allows a programs Ihal are to be compiled in

format as 11 does in standard Sinclair Basic maiiinum of 5Z variables. To asaign a vansble ble wuh the way thai standard Smd
the standard Sinclair Basic format should be works, however, this can be oveii

used. using commands which a£0 compat

Axillunvtic - Any onllunet]

can be performed. B

Although the compiler

(eg, Pause I, I being any inlBgel be
BSSffiT), II

taken mlo and IS only used

come the

checking.

Siring. No Sir ngs or Stung vaiia

command works approxi- laldng great

1 standard Sinclair Banc, whichshnuldli

uiO-,99. PrinlAlI.ytChiSxChji! ot Oimpilei.

Bolder - The Bolder command works Pnnl Tab y: Qui i: .... or If you would like a lape copy ol Compiler

slightly diDerenlly from the Sinclair version. Prinl Chi* z: Chi» i withnnl lyping It in. write to the author al 30

To get the required border colour Ihe stan- Print Webber Kouee, North St, Barking, Essex,

'300 LET P=P*H
301 GO SUB wS: LET R«=CHR« PEEK P: ED TO VOL "200"

302 GO SUB wSj let Rt=f:HR* PEEK P: IF R*<>":" OND R*-; >!:» THEN LET P=P+k! GO TO
"302"
GD TO VAL "200"

310 GO SUB wS; LET V=FN V<PEEK P>

311 LET E*=CHR* V+P?
60 SUB w7: LET p=p+H; LET t)«-ba+"E5"*ri*: GO SUB w5
IF RSO"," THEN GD TO VAL "370"

317 LET bS=b?+"E5"+MS: GD SUB w7i GO SUB w5: IF R*<>")" THEN GO TO VflL "390"

LET RS=E»(w): LET b*=t>»+"DI"-K"7CB2577DB:^F" AND R»="c!" > * ( "7CA2577DA35F" RN
"a") + t"7CfiA577DflB5F" AND R«="K"I + "E1"

350 GD TO wa
390 LET xS="Wr!Mig number 0* arguments": GO TO w*

LET q=»c LET ql =w
LET a=v: BO SUB VflL "12"! LET I=c: LET a=d: GO SUB wb: LET aS=aS*"2! "+c*: L

ET a Z! 60 SUB «b: LET a*=a«+c5
LET z=p
LET p=p+»

115 IF PEEK p^CODE """" THEN LET K«="String printing not 5upperf;d-": GO TO w-f

POKE y.PEEK ps LET y=y-H! GO TD VAL "410"

460 LET a=p-2-«: GO SUB VfiL "12": LET z=c: LET a=d! OO SUB wb; LET aE=aS*"l 1 "-^c

*: LET a=z: GO SU9 wb: LET a*=a»+c*+-CD7D5D" j

60 sue VflL -n-i LET r»=CHR9 PEEK p: BO TO VflL "740"
600 GO SUB VAL "14"
602 LET r*=CHR* PEEK pi IF r*<>"=" THEN LET x*=" LET (Invalid variable nameJ":
6D TO «+ 1

604 LET p=p+w
GO SUB W4! LET B«=B«+"22"l LET fi=VflR! 13D SUB nb: LET BS=0«+C**N*: LET AS=fl»

*BS: GD TO we
GO SUB w3s LET a»=a»+b*
LET SS=R*

623 IF S«-CHR« VAL "203" THEN LET x*="SvntaN error ( IF x THEN ..) ": 130 TO wf

LET a«=a«t"E5-
60 SUB m3

627 LET a*=a**b«+"545DEl"
IF S«=">" OR S5="<=" THEM LET a5-at+"EB"

(.51

635 LET a^VflL "1'74"'<VAL "9" AND S«="<>"> + fVAL "16" AND (S*="<" OR 31=" .-"
) 1 4- tVfi



m.-i.}J4winm

L "2 ND <S^ >-' OR SS-"<-">

"I
LET^i" «.,«-. LET a=l ne*H! GO SUB VAL -12": LET r»=": : LET aa-a£-^<:S

LET p=p-HU: LET a«-aS*"xx": GO SUB VAL "192"

Si
LET

SUB h7

PEEK (p-'w 1 LET p^p.«l

701 r«-iCHR» PEEK pi IF r»= . " Oft r«-k* THEN
r•=(>«= VAL -172- THEN

LET a«=a R*=-,"1*("3EPDD
7" AND R ED TO VAL 700"

"E-CHR*
r»>=CHH! »<=CHB« udL -222' THEN SO H_ "las'-i GO TO

700
if' rS=CHRt

THEN BD TO VAL "400-
SUB ««: LET A«=ftS*B»+-E C1CD2B20C0E32D"! 756"

w3: L£T A PS*P«: SO
LET A*=At*B*-H>»

731
BO SUB hB: let s=CHRt PE RMk* DR ^S-" ! THEN LET A«=A

**'"
so"

17- OND (S5<>"," OR 3S< "'' OR SI';>-i-))! GO TO w-

7S0 LET^A«^» 3E16B7-i FOR Z= TO wli BD SUB w3
LET LET A»=AS+BO+P5 NEXT ;

756
LET a-p-:a*4-b*+"4 «3: LET LET a«=a«*-CDES

ED TO we
767 LET A*-AS*B»+"E h3i let "EBE173" AND BS-CHRS 1

VAL a")*(-ClED69" AND DS=CH
SUB ig3: W3! LET A»=AS*B»+ EBEI

OS-CHR* l/fiL "315">*!-E:0F65C" ftMD BS-CHR* i;AL "252 lOCHRS VAL -215

772 EO SUB «3. LET A«=A«+B»+"7I 32485C210 t: GO TO «e
773 a-yi SC BUB VOL "12"! LET a=d: E 3 SUB Hb

LET aI=a»*cS: BD TO V*IL "740"

SUB VAL II": LET FS-CHRI /AR>Ci+" "-*F«! LET A 1

-WAR SUB Kb LET A*=A«+"23"
L«=C«*LS

LET C*=1I( TD « >: LET IS
LET 4*"ED5B"*CS+N** A7ED52DftNN "*CHR«
LET "J2": LET fSfUAL

792 BO ID we

806 LET cS^DHRt PEEK p: LET v- FN v(PEEK
"S-i IF F «(Z)=CHR« V THEN GO TO

NE< I ;: LET kS=" next "1 tl" out FQR " 60 TO *f

LET 2A"-^CS+N«! LET «-eI-"23C3V¥"*f«(
LET aS(a-Hl TO

y +!;•
LET

a20 GO TD VAL 300"
HEN LET kS="Tcx; many FBR ^. BlD TO K+

B^ BO^ JUB h3: LET fl«=fl«*B»-^"i::i: 19SD"! ED TO He
H50 PDKE 23692
B51 PRI MT 'ifl 19,0! FT-OSM n; Error"! F LASH 0!" in lir.^ " llnE. ", statement ":

es2 PRINT 'ix* STOP
900 CLEAR 63335! BQ SUB VflL "Jfl 0"! LET L 1="": LET E«=-"r LET AS

ET F«-L«
TOl LET k«=CHHS^WSL "33-

503 LET y-FN A 23675J-1
LET P1«=-'21
LET fl=PEEK VAL '23733-: BO SUB «Dl L ZT N«-C«

rO VAL
91S PRINT TAB 51 "STORE ADDRESS BETWEEN " TAB Bl- 50000 AND ( 65230- (20-'LEN Ae/2) |

T -STORE CODE AT -(F: I THEM GC

79: POKE 23731,1
F flS(b> >")." THEN

922 LST I=COOE fl*(b+wl)*CODE a* ib'-w2)*wij FDR k=w TO LEW IS STEP VAL "4-: LET j
-CODE k-m)*mJ I>J THEN line number bey
ond prog am-: GD TO Hf



^i.mm.m
] TD VAL '?26-

'?26 GD SUB V

PRINT ftT 9,05 "CODE STORED fl

1 PHtTT AT 12,05 -LENGTH OF CO
2 PAUSE O. CLEAR

LET H-VflL !: LET wl=VflI_ -

"1 LET m5=VAL -47"! LET H6-Vfl

LET w7=VAL "75"! LET WB=VSL
«_ "191-1 LET HC^UflL -201"

LET Md-VftL -25b": LET nH=Ufl

5 BPFIDER O: PAPEfl 7: INK 7l C

PRIKT AT S, 12] "COHPILER"
1 POKE 33755,0: POKE 23756,0
5 RESTORE 930

: LET H3-VflL "3"

?&: LET «9-VflL

LET w3=VAL "

lOO": LET wa=

I LET w4=VflL

2,207,5, 1,0, 0,167,2:;7,aZ, 56. 3.3,24,2^,197
,1,203,1Z0,4«

3, 124,40,5,30,255, 125. 47, 111.65,77.205, 186,36
9B2 DfiTO 22S,217,20I, 235,35, 0,0,34. 7,92,34,12 1,92,213,255.
,120,92, 167,237,82,32, 240. 201, 217,229, 217, 22<

983 DflTn 205,43,45, 1.75,0,205,43,45,237,75,1; J, 92, 205, 43,. 5,1.255,255,205,43,45

00,126,215.35

"23637-1-VW- '

Interactive BASIC Programming for 48K ZX Spectrum 81 Spectrum +
ATTENTION ALL SPECTRUM USERS!

Plain English (ves, real English ni
Dueloan amazing orogrammine
Spectrum BASIC, So you car wri<

BASIC Programming',
AIIZX BASIC is covered

ill havecompletsconlralot

answers In iheform o1 progra

:evourown games jbywavofenamples) and he
I (e.g. graphs, problem solving, filing system),
«o hundred andfifty kilobyles).

oaddilionalcoslTwrileorlelephoneifyouhavt

BASIC lor you 10 took!

machine to sarioue usi

More than 250K(yes,t
After aalaa support al r

An adurutiiHiBl progi

} receive ttie whole package by return of post send £9.95 (p & p free) tc
EtGEN SOFTWARE 45 Bancroft Road. Widnes. Cheshire. WA8 OLR

Tel, 051-423 6201

H^jj = E4, EIGEN SOFTWARE create reality
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The QL Page

Key to numeracy
An on-screen calculator to use within your ow
from David T Payne

This utility could be altered to form a

complele procedure which could be
called trom a laigei program as and

pTOCedniBI

ThiE piogiam diaplayE

face on screen and opeiales as

such using ihe number keys and
^ '. The anlhmeiic functions have been
moved lo FIIF4 as indicated on screen;

Ihla has been done in order to avoid

having to use the ahifl key and thus

in single keypress operaDon.

(TWemSJ together

(OPf(OP)J and th

second operand ("Cefijor

the '= 'ia pressed.

POPULAR COMPUTING W



/*Accurat0
^rategic simulatta

.
• Real-time comliat \

full scnoUing.graphip

^'*—"^l Telephone 01-43,5

IIOTHLORIEN



NAPOLEON'S
SANDWICHES

II is fune 1815. Napoleon has escaped b^om his exile on
Elba andhas rallied ihe disillusioned soldiers ofFrance

a his side. Now. poised to Invade Belgium, he has left

lehind a moal irnportanipackage . . . can you deliver ir?

The Srsl of a new senes of 60K machine code advan-
niresfar the Cominodore S4, Napoleon's Sandwiches

s both challengingand winy, and will lesl your ingenaily

£7.95

'ySh TIPSTER -ySh
^^ SPECTRUM+/48 ^^

AMSTEAD CPC464/COMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 took !8 months of trial and error

before we arrived at the syeiem that makes it the

most accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

predictors,

* Tipster even performs better than tbe human
tipsters from the top nine newspapers.

* Many winners found at high prices.

A For both ilat and national racing.

« The system will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to ca.lculatH

your returns for you.

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

CHEAPEST
SOFTWARE

' HrBhiyiecamrnendeO

PAP Inc. In prlca UK

Send large SAE for (uii list (alaie machlnel

When prflermn senfl cheiiieiPO m
Bargain Software (Dept PCW5)largain Software (Dept

iR COWPUTI^JG WEEKLY



Super simulation
Making waves on any Amstrad machine - from the

keylyoard of John Kennedy

ThiE program simulates tha aupei-

posinon of light - thai is the resul-

Wavelengths
SandS

Bands
2ajiill.a

OSiel Reiolt

regular chajtgB9 ii

bired incident waves. It should be of

) physics students as tl shows
ve and destructive interfei-

mce in a simple and easily understood

When

in diaw a gild ii

quarter;

The program will

which each aquai

with a horizontal axis across from left to

tight representing zero displacemem.

The waves and their resultant will be
drawn out in diflerent colours and then

made 10 Dash, highlighting the two sets.

wavelength otihe two waves, notmgtha! Pressing space at this point villi re-run

only wavelengths between 1 cm and 1 m the pTogram.

are accepted. The compulei will then

aslt for the wave offset. This is the num- Some BEample input data is given

ber of degrees that B is ahead of A. eg above.

. They
3 sound sources of

similar amplitude but slightly diSerenI

wavelength are used. Even the sound
generator of the AmEtrad will cauae

beats, liyi Sound 1,1500.30000 foil

hy Sound 2.1B01.30000.

Pregiam Notei

Lisa

70 If progam
lSO-340 Get data ft

MO-930 Draw grid

8*0-770 Draw aemi

780-950 Ha-run?

eea-a70 onscmii

y REM slalomenu

IN wan. wim m

no HIMOK £1,7,39,1 14

mmit t,it4

ItOCntHFI 114,0,1

710 DRAM -M,1

Kn inpui [i.-mvE 1 iflh o( >;

:*(i IF .i>H)o OS -i< iKEN m
V5D PRUT CI

26fl tiipui [i,-»,,, 1 ngtii of «.

m PRINT tl

IHEH 7M
290 WW £I,-Dffsel Dl B to A

130 »l)=iit'!.t5

JiO
'

j;o nDD£ 1

ISO mil 1,9

m m 1,71

400 IIH I, I!

MO LDHTE 1,1

«0 P£« 3

lit PBIKT mi miwmrn. a i.uiiNEDf

mm 5:Pf!lKI "IWIOENT HUES'

480

t!0 Ri" drji grid

yt HOVE O.i

»ti KEII

ZO NEIT

m Ren drill aiidtl >i<9S

U( fOR 1=0 TO 17<0 STEP B

670 i-SlHilt/mlltm

bSO y:SIN(lt/ibl*iiltsetlUiii

690 1=1 •!

100 .l-SIklllt'Sl'MHOM

710 rl3SIII<Ut'BIMl>9ff»tliaip

m ?i=>i'Ti

IM not l/5,<i700,3![l»» lt*BI/!,ilt200

T« PLOT t/2,V*70t,!i«ill» lHBI/!,vlt!00

TM PLOT 1>:,I'200,1:11R*II U'BMIillfWO

m ME IT

7eO REII print RE-FftlH intiqe

m •

EDO PRPEH lift.* 1

eiO LOCOTE 12,27lPRlllT

820 LOCATE lI,2JiPBIHI ' EPME TO RE-fiUH

OM LQMTE I5,2<1PR1KT "

050 REH fU5h ditlwsnt mni
Bit

'

S70 GREED 1IK &0|M

910 m ict otirtpit I



W^ o**"" softk¥3m libmy schetne.' -^

'^^..^^^sS^T^^^fe'S '^^ I

CIRKWIK
Schematic drawing on the

BBC micro

ducc cmlkol quiiliiy i^grams I

Ironic ^ymhdK itlrc4if>

I
CIRHWKpii>g[imU[IIBIilpiiiij.>iSli:iUildl

;apen CnKWKpraoraraiorlnWponml,^
•

\ MIAPfJIIinftwi
MWCWrtrBSmall

DATAPEN MICROTECHNOLOGV LTD.

MOVEMEAD DISCOUNT
SOFTWARE COMPANY

sp«n« WIP pSb CommwImM SBP PrtJ!J

Buck Mem 7.95 S.85 floNwPirol

D,^=r.„^

llBI. Sand yoi>r cheaue/PO Inr Ihe lull anounl (plus

pP51Sge.,!r«|

MOVEMEAD (MARKETING) LIMITED

JS,, BLETCHLEV, BUCKS., MK2 2BH Depl PCW r^
PO All lapes a a otfersd sublecl lo a.allabiHly E&OE. =p^..



Peek & Poke

A JWoran, of Wolvertiamplon,

01 have owned a Japlter

Ace foi ovei a jen
- -tVf and having BUrrived

i Ehack of Japitei

Cantab'3 demise, I am sHU
progiamming away.

It would help me in my
efforls lo master Forth if I

Id gel in contact with

<w of any clnlis which
would be of use lo me or of

y other Ace nsers is my
vicinity?

Ic'a sltange how things

.workoul, . ,afew weeks
someone asked tne how

many Aces had been made.

e figures bul Ihflt it could

M be many. Not long aflei 1

fceived a leliet from John L

fjoyce who irnia Ihe 'Jupilei
~ e Useis Club'. As welt as

tnforroing rae of the aclivilies

' [he club, he also kindly

informed me that the total

number of Aces sold would
appear to be below 8,000.

John can he contacted at PO
Bolt 430, Bnghton BNl 8GR,

Location 3360B m the

variable which holds the

ent djHplacemenl of the

acter Bel from its normal

anon. By changing the val-

of this variable (normally

effectively shift the

addiess of the character

Hence you gat pecu-

orlginal slate.

Try this Allan. . , it is an

interesting demonalraiion of

the effects lltat changing this

value can cause,

10 DIM AJ(704): FOR A ' 1 TO
255: POKE 23906,A: PHINT AT
0,0;OVER 1:AS

20 NEXT A

Domestic
drives

ei than floppies, and capable

of Iransferring more data in

one go). Having said that it is

certainly feasible lo imple-

ment this philosophy on any

baaed ones), although perfor-

mance is imlilcely la be very

good. The best approach

would be to keep the amount
of data being transferred as

small as possible. In that way
the delay experienced by Ihe

user ofthe program would be
as httle as possible. It has. I

ber ol Ameiioan Adventure

Character
building

.QA:
n B 4BE Spectnun

blithday. Whilsl experi-

menting with diHerenl

Pokes 1 came across an in-

teresting efTeol. If you Poke
Z3S06viifh 100, all the ehai-

actets in the character set

seem to get mived up. Why
Is this and how do I get the

characters baclcT

Array of

errors

N my n

Since my Introduction

lo the world of home
computeiE I have looked

(or miciodrlves) as a means
not only olinfocmation stor-

age but also as an expan-

sion of the computer's
memory capabilities by the

use of Dynamic Data Trans-

fer. That is to say the trans-

fer of data during the run.

ning ol a program. The
computer could then damp
a predetermined part of its

data and All the space with

new information possibly

by means of a Load com-
mand. II is true that short

time might be lost In doing
this and it might not be suit-

able for arcade games, bnt

it seems to me that it would
be useful for domestic utili-

ties where time is not im-
portant and where the file is

divided into sections any-

way. Please could you leU

me whether DDT is possi-

ble with any home comput-
«andifnolwhynot?Ihave
1 48K Spectrum.

A I must confBES that Ihe

term Dynamic Data
Transfer is new to me, al-

though Ihe concept is ex-

tremely well known. It is in

fact what mosi programs writ-

ten for large computer sys-

have the advantage ol being
abler to use extremely high

speed discs (many limes fast-

^^ I have recently pui-

Vf chased an JLmEtrad

CFC 464 and I am keen to

get started on finding out Its

capabilities.

While typing in a pro-

gram I accidentally typed

in gS rather than qS. I edited

the program buleachtimel
run it I get "Array already

dimensioned in 70" error. I

have tried to erase it

with n .. The li

some of Ihe other daclara-

sorry that I cannot be more
specific bul without seeing

the entire program that's Ihe

Text
mess

K Morren of Chelmsford Ea-

^^ I own a Commodore
\J Tic 20, and I am fed up
writh having to mess about

to gel my le»t screen dis-

plays lined up properly. I

am ol course auflering from
Ihe Vic's well known 'mf—
Ing Tab facility.

ATrylhis:-
20 POKE 7ai,X : POKE

782,Y

3D POKE 783,PEEE(783)

AND 354

40 SYS 6SS20:RETUHN
This subroutine will cause

the cursor to move to the

concerned is; 20 Dim
s''/=(31.4), qS(21). qt(3D),

vS(4), b%(30,l), nS(30),

n%l30). Could you please

help as t do not wish to

retype tt all again.

aYour problem is quite

simply ihal in the line you
specify there are two decla-

rations of the array gS. My
guess is Ihal there is acWally

an array gS also used in this

program, and that one of Ihe

two declarations in Ime 70

should be lor GS and not ql.

This will also mean (if 1 am
right) that some of the other

editmg you have already

done will also be incorrect, I

presume that you have
changed all thi

to q$. this WQU

Integral

microspeech

OA number of readers

have written (o me
over the past weeks with

queries regarding dis-

abling the Cnirah Micro-

AWhen the microspeech is

plugged m il becomes an

integral part of the spiectnim

operating syslem and Steve

Curtah who designed it. ii

fortunately doesn't know of

any way that th ......

I^ould lally

To eliminate potential dam-
age lo the eicpansion port {by

removmg and recormeding
the uiul). Sieve designed the

Microslol motherboard i

pansion system This is t

available at around £14 3.';

ts there anything about your computer you don't

understand, 8nd wtticlt everyone else sevmt lo take

for granted? Wltatever your pr^tam PeeM H to Phil

Rogers and every week ho wilt Poke beck as many
answers as he can. The address Is Poeli S Poke,

PCW, 12-13 Lmte Newport Street. London WC2R 3LD



Arcade Avenue

} be e

GoGo crazy

AA hece are a whole hostAA of tips and pointers for

:he excellent Firebird cheap-

Commodore 64,

They come [rom Paul Flow-

era oi Ipswich who has a high

score of 34,000. ftllhough you
may [eel this isn't very l^gh
Paul says he amts lo "explore

term he hopes to be able lo

offer delailed tips [or each
room which we can look for-

ward lo. First of all Paul otters

these two passwords - Polly

Paradise for Room 12 and
Headache for Room 15, and
conlmues with the following

advice:

ghos
just ge! in the nay of open
barriers etc. The trick is lo

wait aroimd and they will of-

ten get out of synch. The time

iLTnir shouldn't be a pioblem
smce collecting one object

can realore it completely. The
new boost you get. which can

points, is that which is lit up
just as you collect an object-

Wait around near the object

until the one you want comes

problem IB that

rooms you have lo raiy on
precise positioning not to he

get nervous, don't use a loose

joystick and fut it to some-
thing solid e.g. a table or a

rock las the song goes),

dead ends which are not

worth visiting at all, and also

some one way passages. The
chequered block in Haom !

you get

laughable tune, practically no
garoeplay, built in

unplayability and radio intei-

Eerence to pass for speech.
And talk about slow! You
have dme to travel from John
O'Groats to Lands End by CS
before you spot a building

flashing red.

"The thing is the Commo-

It IB a bit more challenging

. poir ! tor

open doors but do they do

anyone help?
"Remember the disappear-

ing walls are obviously only

safe to pass when they are
completely gone but some-
times you have to wail a bit

longer than IhiB or for some
reason you get killed any-

way. On the other hand if you
wait foi the moving barriers

to be EtiUy out of sight they

will come down on top ol you
- you should get as near as

possible and cioss jusl as

they reach head height.

"Finally, can anyone help
With apB cheats or anything
for STuce iee from US Cold,

garaeplay is still there (oi not

theie). All it is is a pretty good
rendition of a popular hme".

This is pretty strong stuff

Smart but judging from the

letters I get agreeing with you
someone really should whis-

per m Acdvision's ear about

the quality of their Spectnim
a and their prices.

Kow(

r give s i high B

"fll the B

possible (five should do) then

replenish lives, time and
power as necessary. Don't
worry about points until com-
pletely safe. Power is replen-

ished anyway as soon as you
runnmg out

goes 10 show how tastes

me oojecl diuei when you consider (his

ani comes lelterfromanoldfriendof the

Avenue. Smart Young of

the game Glasgow: "Havingshelledoul
ra hves as £101 expect aomething better

small flickery graphics, a

egarding the C64 original

you have to accept that some
people prefer a slow-paced
game, and perhapa more lo

the point it did represent a

landmark m terms of the style

of presentation, if not content,

that really puts it mto another
league compared to Sp^ce
Race. Hopefully we can look

forward to them combining
the marvellous details of

Gboslbastera wilh a better

game Idea.

Since we're already run-

ning out of space again. 1 shall

go through the names and
scores o( the latest champions
of OUT Games Wilard Compe-
tition next week, but there is

one thing 1 really must deal

with. There is a sizeable stack

of letters here on my desk
from people who want lo

know if they are the first to

complete Virgin's Sorcery on
the Amstrad. Unfortunately it

IB riifficull to give a doBnito

not the end of the world.

"Only use the invisibility

spell if you have lo and , it you
must, don't leave it till the last

minute. Don't forget it only

on any other object, Ifyou use
it wisely you will have
enough to get you through

ways keep your finger near
the fire button m case a ghost

appears from nowhere.
"Ose the pause button to

We are searching for the top UK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will get to
fight it out on a ntiraber of top secret new games -
scheiluled for release in the autumn.

IlidllkiliUibtln

rnll iBd U iiiKi. Sad tht ki;t mtu ii

«

m nllHilicalBd bt i rt^iiubli uliiiilul

dim \b tkt hicUk fii lin - iliu «

d ScjtiBki liii laili mil bi btjii; fn ip u iiti

lib lui wbi ba tbt aaa tt but Tbo. ii SqUito, tbi

tOi biltit ll Hi Iff 1 plan II III Eul ud Ltf cbuct ti t

Qiti TnbikuiM
III Fir aDSlaiSliibi

i^Mi.«

people forget to date their

name that arrived in the mail

was K Attwood of Church-
down. Glouceatershire.

Anyone else who is on the

verge of writing in will have
to accept that they aren't first,

and it also goes without say-

ing that we can't publish any
of your tips since it is a com-

Ihe highest score, the leader
to date is Mark Buttle of Lon-

don ivith 91,350.

Now a letter has come from
Stephen Sirby of Peieilee in

Co Durham, who has Crushed
IIltimate'E Smls o! Kamaih for

the C64 on March 24th. He

which have been printed, ex-

cept that Menhir is the spell

end of the game, should you
be so lucky to get that fat.

Please write again Stephen
and lell me how to gel the

library piece before

Ultimate has also noi

leased the follow-up to Slaffof

Kamalh - EnlombBd, which
looks very good indeed.

Finally, talking of saving

people from insanity, many
will jump for joy thanks to this

poke from Robert Muir of

London to get rid of

blasted grinning Sidhe in Tiz

Na Nog - Poke 34202,200.

Robert says he has nearly fin-

ished the game having found
Nuada's Sword. Lugh's Spear
and the Stone of Fal and I'm

sure we would all like to see
your tips on how to get these,

but 1 think etiquette demands
that you should send them to

Tony Bridge's column rather

Toay Kendle

Gama Wliai^Ealifrani
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Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and
receive any one of these Sunshine Microcomputer
books free of charge.

lease entei my sobsciiption to Popular Cotitpattag Weakly.

U.K. Overseas

1 year ; £19,95 " £37.40 (airmail)

chaque orpostal order raadepayable to Sanshhie Pabiicaliaas Ltd.

Please charge my Visa!Access card no:
[ | | |

|

I I
|

| | | | | | | | |

Send my choice ofSui\shuie MicrocouipaierBook:

The Working Conunodoie C]6
The Commodoie C16/pluB 4 Companion
Spectrmn Advenhites
Qaill, Esse), archive & Sbacus on the Sinclair QL
The Working Sinclair QL

Return this coupon with your payment to:

PCW SobsctiptionB, 12-13 Little Newport Stieet, London WC2H 7PP, VK.

PRINTER BARGAINS .

QL BARGAINS

STRONG COMPUTE|SYSTEMS

§®(??0(ni§Q®K]?" DISCOUNT SOFTWARE QL BANK ACCOUNT
Fed up with infrequeni Bank SlalBments? Avoid B

charges and lieep iip to date willi OL Banli Accounl Ch
your mortgage. HP, Slanding Orders etc.

* Automatic Posting ot Standing Orders.

* Delete, Amend and even backdate entries. Scroll through

your stalemenis SO col print out and display

* B dlHerenl aiilries search routines.

* PosI Hems lo heading chosen by you Print out inaiviOual

acounts and summary, eg all payments lo Building Sociely.

* Oulpul ot Bank Statement to mosi Epson oompatiljli

CARTRIDGE AND MANUAL S19.9S - 50p P»P
CHEQUE(PO'S TO CENPRIME SOFTWARE, DEPT3,

10 CASTLE STREET. HUGBV CV2t aTP,

(02031 686162

,R COMPUTING WEEKLV



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Club collection

Adventuie Clubs havB been
springing up all ovei the place in

recenl monlhs. and although I've

raenlioned one or two, eipeiience has

shown thai they are geneially not suc-

ceaafol. Apatl ham asking people lo part

with money for aomething which most

people will be only too glad 10 give you

ior nothing (I mean help, of course; Ihe

Adventure Helpline in this magazine is

designed to bring advenluieis into con-

tact to give mutual help), the clubs,

bemg run in the main by keen Idda who
eventually gel snowed under by the

response, often just don't deliver, U you

are tempted 10 send money to any club

Hawing said all thai, I have been sent

some literature about a new club. ihriU-

ingly known as The Adventarers Club -

ituB one is being run as a business and

offers quite a lot. [1'a also a bit more
expensive than the others, £10 a year in

fact, 80 think hard before joining. What

the club offers is the usual Helpline

service, both by mail and phone, and

they say that they have solved '"most

adventures, even for the Dragon and

other less popular machines . ,
.". Also,

you'll be sent a ZO-page monthly mem-
ber's Dossier, which includes details of

all the latest adventures, comprehensive

reviews of all (!) the programs released

in the past B years in the UX [I'll believe

thalone when [ see itl), monthly step-by-

step articles on how 10 write your own
adventures, plus discounted software

(typically 30% off retail piicea).

In no way do I personally endorse ihia

venture, and remind you of the disap-

pointment other people have experi-

enced after sending money to other

Clubs - but Ihe people behind this latest

Club seem determined to make a go of it

-and they can spell!

I've had one or two letters (two. actual-

ly) from Amslrad owners, telling me off

for not menhoning their machine loO

often. I wouldn't agree with that; in Ihe

past few weeks, I think the elf has spoken
about most of the Amstrad programs that

he has been sent. The Comet has to

reflect what is selling, and there are not

too many advenlnies available for the

Amatrad as yet, and practically all those

are conversions from other machines.

So, if you see mention of Jetrela o{

Babylon, for example, you can assume

macliine as another.

One such adventure is Message from
Andiomeda, from Inlerceptor, who have

iranslated all of their fine adventures to

Ihe Amatrad. Scotl Turner has written

with advice on the game - "In the Minor
room - you must first of all collect the

Roil, and then go 10 the Room. Now type

11,33,16,42. Then you wrill Snd yoursell

m another room, in which is a Cryslal

Sphere, 13,34 and 34,7" Scott also solved

FoiB3l al World's End (in just 3 hours! -

although Message took 9 weeka). He has

compiled a Help sheet and this is avail-

able to anyone sending him a SAE to

Scott Turner, 1 Church Gate Cottages,

Udimore, nr Rye, East Sussex.

On the subjects atJewels, Gary Wilson
had a query at the beginning of March

about a certain key in the adventure.

Now Sergeant Ivor WiUiams from BFTO
84 Bupphes the answer. "I imagine Gary

has solved the problem now, bul a tip tor

findmg the key is; 6,39,40,14, Further tips

to anyone starting oH - a map is helpful

also 35, 19, 40, 2 - 6, 3fi, 29, 40, 4S, 4, 37,

10, 28, 21, Males - in thicket maxe to

Village, from Pool go 32,25,23,32,38,

from Village, the exit is 443,43.1,1,1.

Bocky path lo Ijon in Jungle is 1,1,1,1,

and out from grassy slope through Jun-

gle is 25,25,43,32,32,32,25." Ivor goes on

10 say "I foimd Jewels to be a fantastic

challenge and have written to Intercep-

tor for Forest al World 'a Endand Heroes

al Kam, hoping that they will be of an

ecpally high stantiaid.

Thaiiks for that information, Ivor, and

thanks also for your oBet of help to olhei

adventurers working through this game.
Write to him, with the usual SSAE. of

course, to 910 Sgt WiUiarrtB, I, 226 Engr
aegtWksps HEME, BITO 24,

Another address to try is that of John

Wilson, He has solved /eweto and He-

roes of Kam, as well aa Mikro-tSen's

Wircfiei Cauldron. Ask for his help; 26

SpoUand Tops, Cutgate, Koiiidale.

Gary Wilson was also asking about

Foilkade's -4dvEjirure 200 - I've since

found my notes on this one, Gary, but i

can't tell you very much. The fish in the

Rock Pool near the start is a Red Herring,

of course, and you will need the coin

from the pot-hole in order to cross Ihe

bridge. Can anyone help him any

further?

Melbourne House's difficult program
Sherlock la still bafOing many Spectrum

owners. I've passed on a few clues, and
regular readers should now be able to

prove Ffoulkes innocent! The problem
now seems to be getting to Old Mill road.

Evan Terras has Shellock'd his way lo

the location, and says: 'You must first

prove thai Brown killed heisell, that

Jones lolled Tricia Fender, prove
Ffoulkes iimocenl and decode Basil's

notes. Now. 3,12,27 and say 36,13,20.

Then say 17,39,30,46,26,41."

Evan, incidentally. oSers help in this

adventure, as well as a long list of others,

including Hampslead. Lards ol Time.

Hobbit and so on- Evan Terras, 8 Leslie

Terrace Preatwick, Ayrshire.

To prove that Brown Idlled herself (the

chippings on the bridge indicate that the

gun was dropped) 44,27,12,31,8,47, and
to prove thai Jones killed Tncia,

18,9,40,23,39,48,5,9,12,27.

Incidentally, the Record
3 find tl

Adventure Helpline

oupon. eiq^Bining your tir

music is Baroque, whereas Basil is sup-

posed to be playing Chopin. In the eter-

nal quest for SherLockbugs, which look

over from Hobbitbugs as a relaxing

pastime for Melbourne adventurers, Mr
A'mour (I think, bul he/she is AXA Bilbo),

points out that if Lestrade is in the

Brown's or Jones' house on Monday, and

you say to him: 'Go 10 Cobden Lane'.

every character in the game freezes for

ever. This happens, too, on a couple of

other occasions - which ia very frustrat-

ing when it happens.
Finally. David Swam, who has been

quiet lately, has written offering help to

anyone worldng on Wheel of Fortune.

from Epic software. David is very know-

ledgeable about most BBC adventures,

including Acomsofl's epics, level S and

so on. David Swain, 31 Beech Croft Road,

SPHERE BEXAMINE St



CLASSIFIEDS
CALL 0M374343FORSEMiyDISPLAY ADVERTISING

adv*erSg ! Here's my classified ad.

DATPQ- ' (Please wHte your copy In capital letters on Itie Itnes below.)

SBini.dltplay: ES par single column

(PIBSSB supply A/W aa PMT. Or

supply raugh aelLiilB Jnsi'iiclions.l

CondlHoni: All ccpy lor Claesiflsd

PLE«.SE HING Diane Davra 01.437



TO ADVERTISE VOUff SERVICES IN THIS SECTION

CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

E ^P I have came across a firm that w1!l be more than =

= ^h willing to attvise you as lo how (o remedy yourH
=W problpm. They are called MANCOMP. and as well as =

= repairing laulty Spcctnims. are also quite willing to^ =
= discuss your problems wtth you. and offer reasonably ^p -

E cheap, and Imore Importantly) correct

E ESTIMATES, ENCEl
= E6jO (EIJROPEWSCANDINAVIA)
i • NO HIDDEN HANDUNG CHARGES

IR TURNAROUND •EUERYMICRO INSURED KOR

= RETURN JOURNEY » OPEN Til

E • KEYBOARD FAULTS tS

BB^ ^
MANCOMP LTD.

Tel: dk'l-224 1888

HsmelConipulsr Centre Ud,

52 High SlreeL

Heme! Hempstead,

Herts HP1 3AF.

TBl:0«2i1M36

u. tElIB

CH mN DM R s nv CE

murtu-SEfyu

Conipuier Repair Centre

a SHE: "5:

milii!hS,rn:LPill.JmEnd.Mija

SlKGlAlfl MnneiREPMItS

Faulty Spectnim
Ron-flKini

UTILITIES

CAR CURE

—irTSPi!

OL PROOFREADER

QUANTUM MECHANICS

in

UL TYPE! OF BUSINESS

[»IIIKniS»iaitBSIHT,
SOLBMnEICHMGED

snOE sonwAJieawlabie
111 TYPES OFNEWEOUIPUsm

MLL: tK02 7B1D6T

AURAGOLD
COMPUTINQ LTD

"MXIHLINE-'.ST.UBIIMROU,

BHIWELL NOITHGHM

ADDRESS BOOK
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AMSTRAD

AMSTRAD CPC464 ADVENTURES
CAN VOIIJIANDI.E ANGELIQLTl?

]ilBbleal£e.50cndi

BATTERY HAM PACK

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18 + VAT
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-4374343 Eat 206 w

a*"'w«fejl

COMMODORE HORIZONS
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'k,;', = video vault international =
Ltl'.J^i.il.M,,,™ 5 *"* REPAIR SERVICEO J

lOEL. EZ'Q. IFK Inpu H l<h«iiii>liiv'i>rvi>LrhnnI<iiinuotHndviiiircDm[KiI»Diiiiii>lhCI.7S I />Mrti <
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COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP
CompLliir Snap inims art limilcd

ro W words. EiLher (ill m llie .ic-

Compuicr Swap, popular Oiiipui-

kg Wn-ily. 13-1.1 Liulc Ni:*p,iri

StfML. London WCJR ILD iv .eld

pliuiifOI-W4.WS

All ,iillwiiri' HfTcrcd lliroujii aira-

''

llonnolbcswiippud.

,,
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Brocoloe ' (pcSni

Readers' Chart No 22
1 (1) Alien 8 (Spectrum) Ultimate
2 (3) Soft Aid (SpectiumlC64) Various Artists

3 (2) Knight Lore (Spectmrn) Ultimate
4 (4) Everyone's a WaJley (Spectrumj C64) Mikro-Gen
5 (7) Sorcery (C64IAmstrad) Virgin
6 (6) Ghosihnsters (Spectrnml C64) activision
7 (-) Football Manager (Spectuiml C64IBBCIElectronl Oriel

AtmoslDragonj Vic20IZX81} Addictive Games
8 (9) Impossible Mission (C64) CBS/Epyx
9 (S) Bruce h%e(SpectzuinlC64) US Gold/Datasoft

10 (10) TirNaNog fSpecfrijm/C64; Gargoyle

Hotnchiuch, Ebspk h

from TBnidisDf Sec

n B Bainbergei, Cralgdale Road,

ise WGTe "All-night SDOokei? Daft!"

r is no genii" bom HumpblB]' Daon

",:3

Now voting on week 24 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And each week we will send£25 to the personwho sends in, with their chart

votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or

sentencemadeupfromthe letters (you don'ihave louse ihemall)in the titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vole in the chart without makmg up a slogan - but you won't

be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H JPP.

VoUng foi Week 24 closes al Ipm on Wednesday May B 19BS. Entries receiired afte. Ihat Hmc
wtU not be eligible for Incluilon in Dial week's vnllng. The tndgei decision is fioal. Only one
entry pei iodlTidual pel week will be aUowed.

Name My top 3: Voting Week 24

Addiess 1

Z

3

My phrase is:

POPULAR C0t,1PUTINa WEEKLY



New Releases

ONE OF THE BEST

Arnhem is, quits simply, one
of the best computei
wargaines I have yet seen.

Visually il's very altiactlve

indeed, with a neel, easily

understood map and large

chunky units.

There ire foui sepaiale

BcenarioE covering various

aspects of ihe Amhem ope:

aiong roada and
bridges, large and you Cghl
bellei. On screen, they gi

and contract cather like sc

aOange anemone.
1 don't know yet how good

an opponent the computer
raakes. but ir wiped the floor

fifth E

which links ihem all together

as a campaign game.
Giving youT lioopa ordera

is simplicily ilaell, UHmg a

menu driven system, al-

though after a while it may
become ri

'

You c play a

game, although 1 personally

think the only one worth its

soil is the option to play the

computer. ! can never under-

stand why companies think

people want two player

wargarnesl
Once you have ordered all

your units around, you

Pragraia Amhem
Price £8.95

Mtdo Spectrum
SnppUer CCS

14 Lan0on Way
London SE3 7TL

COLLEaANDDODGE
'Most irritatingly infectious

music* vole Ihls week goes to

Koag Strikes Back, an Ocean
game originally on the Com-

to the Amstrad.
It's basically 'collect and

dodge', the plot involving a

BSiieB of screens of big dip-

pers, complete with roving

buggiea that move around the

track - you climb the track

collecting bits and pieces and
then rescue the helpless

damsel.

Success means knowing
when to climb to safety up a

ladder and when to make a

dash for it over the neitt bit of

track. The music is horribly

lairground-like. Still the

game's pretty addictiva.

Pmgtaia Kong Suites Back
Plica £7.95

Micro Aiaatirad

Supplier Ocea;i Software

Ocean House
B Centra} Street

Manchesrsr
MS3NS

BLITZKRIEG

Entombed is Ultimale's fol-

up The .

proofwere needed, that the

company is as capable of

wiping the DoDi with most
other Commodore houses
as it has been capable of

bliUkrlegmg the Spectrum

QKomfaed has Sir flilhui

Pendiagon trapped in the

vaults of a mysterious pyra-

mid seeking scioUs which
have the secret of escape.

The scenario, like Staff, is m
three dimensiDns; you may

and out from it into new
looms and corridors.

There are both dangers
and puzzlea. Piiziles in-

clude how on earth to re-

lease the giant statue that

blocks you way in the be-
ginning and get worse. So
far I've mastered thai,

found the magic whip and
have wandered about until I

die - I think 1 know w
do V

Include a mummy complete
with loose bandages, a very
angry sounding insect and
a scorpion which sounds

like it's tap dancing.

of

stunning; wall upon
wall of Egyptian drawings
and hieroglyphics, a per-

fectly animated raven, ex-

cellent tumbling fireballs

So far my two tavourae

tealures are the Jump op-

tion, where the ertremeiy
dignified Arthur Pendrag-

on tucks in his arms liJ

pau of pawna and bouiuMH
up and down like a rahbit (it

cracks me up everytime)

and the whip. The magic
whip which replaces f

ubiquitous laser gun found
in lesser games swii

'

and cracks with utter i

ism - you lend to use it

Enrombed has every-

Ilung: graphics about I

times belter than most other

Commodore games and ad-

keep you baffled (or ages.

The best Commodore
game this year - no
question.

Program Eniomhsd

Micro Cornrnodore Bl

Supplier Ultonafe

TTjb Green,
Ashby de la

Zouch
Leicestershire

This Week

{1D,M AcUvlBlan

itM RDtilco

C18 a
Commodo t!

rW

Commodo esa €7

.n Masts rtronic



New Releases
The Comrnodore vt

SKILFUL

Jonali flamnglon 's SquashU a

technically excellent vecsion
of the sporl of advertising and
media people everywhere,
[I'b on computer for those of

us whose thighs lack tipple

and whose grun competitve

as msistuig to smallei mem-
bers of the family that The
Day Ihe Univeise Changed
be turned to another channel.

The game play and graph-
ics on both Ihe Specuum and
Commodore versions are
very much Match Point in

style - neatly animated fig-

sharp control re-

sponses that lei you introduce
a good deal of skill into the

game which, lor those of you
uniamihar with it, involves

hiltuig a very small ball

n and force thai youi
id neck muscles get

locked into Ihe kind of facial

giiinace that made Kirk

Douglas the kind of man he is

today. You also go
Euuui

speech a la Choslbusteis, us-

ing a technique New Genera-
lion call Reproaound. Here it

has Jonah Barrmgton himself

three love,," (you ge: Ihe

idea). The speech works fine

except thai on Ihe version vie

have there is some sort of but
and the second time round
Jonah appears to have turned

into Harold Macmillan:

lowwwwwwfiff, lowghooo
lowwwwwwfff ,

" etc. Maybe
that's whal happens to real

squash players if they play

The speech on the Spec-
trutti version doesn't have
that fault, but instead, it

sounds as though Jonah Bai-

nnglon has been gagged and
tied up in Ihe dressing room:

llooao,", and so on. Personal-

ly 1 think it's pretty addictive

and il my neck musclea keep
on going the way they are I'll

be ready lo lead Roman
slaves in rebellion any day

Now the Amstrad can run
Forth, the programming lan-

guage where the fundamental

concept IS the word - a bit

like the Old Testament really,

- il is very fast and compata-

The original Forth was a

fairly dry affair, concerned
atical calcula-

3, lists ai lelike, C

quently versions of the lan-

guage for home micros lend
to be somewhat customised
{or each machine. The
Amstrad Forth has. obvious-
ly, commands for sound and
graphics and also uses the

tape as a Irtnd of Virtual Mem-

The program has also been
designed to be compatible
with all Amstrad Roms and

should work with the new 664
as well. For programming
ease, there are such useful

things as a cursor screen edi-

tor and a stack prinl-out. The
manual is better than usual ~

with some effort you might be
able to learn Forth with it

although a separate Forth

manual might still be a good

Micro Ainslzad 464
SuppUei Kama Compute.

13 Horseshoe P.

Pangboume
RGB 7fW.

RIGHT TRACKS

but you

I 13 getting very

Laca Motion for Ihe Spec-
trum is basically a slidXng-

block puzzle where what you
have lo do is rearrange rail-

way trades such that a htile

engine can travel along over
every square on the screen.

It's not original but it's beauti-

fully programmed with

sprites, sound effects, explo-
sions and lots of smooth

Here's an example of the

you are gomg to rearrar

the track and a slop watch
ticks away the time, a lilUe

shutter moving round as the

seconds pass by. It looksmar-
velous and IS the kind of de-
tail that IS frequently lacldng

in considerably more eipen-
sive games. Buy it.

ery well oi

Aside from the fact that

Maslertionic is causing a lot

of companies to start similar

budget software operations -

soon - the quality of the soft-

lO Mot!

Park Lome
niParkSoad
NWB

This Week

E9.9S US Gal

Q



New Releases

ANTI-NUKE
Assassin is the talesl in Robico

Software's series for machine

BBC. IIS previous oSering, Is-

land of Xaan. was highly re-

garded among adventure

puiistB for Ihe quality o( its

location desoripiions and de-

Asaasein is moie of the

same: leit is compressed to

prove a substantial game with

atmospheric descriptions,

speciiic taak

General Caiantz who iS

Ihiealening to nuke the world.

Opemng locations are very
eHeclive - il look me several

goes before I managed to

avoid being blown up by the

orders - il seil-deslructs and
you only gel one go lo issue

the righl command. Congiat-

ulaling myseU on this lucky

escape 1 was immediately as-

EBBsmaled mysell.

There are characters

whose help you'U need and a

lot o( diffeieni problems be-

lore you make
'

ry base where the General

isides. Good to sse there

programs

Pmgnun Ajisassin

Price £9.55

Mieio BBC
Suppliei Robico Sotlwaie

3 fairiand Close
Llanttisanl

Mid Clamorgan
CF7 8QH

1 U -

which key does which
!'m auie the game does leach

sortie logical thought but the

programming mvolved musl

have been pretry lnviai. Es-

sentially ii'B a program ihat

can only be played once, al-

though the problem may be
Ived ir

the basic

Program ifa/tAway RiVer

Price £13.35

Micio BBC
Supplier John WUey

Baaing bane
CbiciiestBT

Sussex

because, apart Irom anything

else, (he peiceplion of a pro-

gram by young children will

{sometimes) be different from

think thai there can be any
juslificalion whatsoever for

the wopping £20 price lag

Wiley/Jacaranda so Itwars
have put on /(aft Away Sivei,

Other than what ihey Ihink the

schools will pay. A gocdish
program at, say, £6 becomes
a rip-off at thai price.

Rsilt Away River b an edu-

cational game where the se-

cret of winning IS for Iwo or

more players to co-operale

and set tasks into Ihe nghi

around you will need lo eal

and build a rait - to do these

things you must give the com-
puter inHtructiona in Ihe righl

order, eg, cut tree, carry

logs, elc, and since dilferew

players have different objects

with them they must do differ-

ent things, eg, one lishes, an-

InstrucnoriE are simply a

matter of pressmg a key from

SLOWS, SUBTLE

Opetation Wltiilwind is the

lalesi of Ariolasofl's imported
American hits lo be released,

il is a wargame in Ihe classic

mould bul wilh all commands
(well, mosi commands) iss-

ued through ihe joyslick.

The game is the kind of

things experienced

wargame rs will love -it's all a

matter of vuorkmg out re-

map and the location of units

It's a game ol greal subllery

where thought is all and il

hardly mailers how slow you
are on Ihe joysOdt. What does

matter is paying dose atten-

on lo the movement patterns

of the computer's forces and
checking relative strengths

constantly - know when li

stop and dig in lor a while.

Prognun Operation
Whirlwind

Price £9.9S

Micro Commodore 64

Supplier Ariolasofr

Retail outlets

JUMP FOR JOY
Blsgger is now available I

the C16. In the past I have
been fairly unenthusia

about the game and 1 still find

all (well nearly all) the M,M,
denvanvea somewhat le-

dious but Ihen this is the CIS
we're talking about.

Blagger on the Ci6 is actu-

ally a remarkable program-
ming achievement - the game
looks much like Ihe Commo-
dore 64 original and has 30

screens - that's a lot for little

IB moving
memory.
The game ini

wacky screens collecting

keys, dodging v;

objects hire lightbulbs and
trucks. The arl is lo know

Compared wilh the general

level of Cie software it's ei-

Iremely good.

Program Blagger
Price £B.95

Micro Commodore 16

Supplier Alligats Software

I Orange Street

SheSieldSi iDW

This Week

', 01-874

;e, 68 Upper
AdvJslon. IS

01-486 7588.

742 755796.

ASK. ApplieO Systems Knowledgi

Richmond Road, London SW15 2R
Harley House, MaryleDcne Road, London NW1
AlllgslB, 1 Orange SKeel. Sheffield. S1 40W.
Ariolaull, Relail. BullercraH. 14 Weslern Ave, Riddleson

Keighly, YorkS, 0535 661493 Camsoft, 25 Newmarket road

Cambridge, CBS SEG CieallvB Sparks. Thompson House, 39f

Famborough Rd, FarnbotOLigh, lianis, 0252 543333. Ouroll, CasKi

LaOge, Caslte Green, Taunlon Tfit 4AB, DSSa 544B9 English, Bo:

43, Manchesler, M60 SAD, 061-fl35 135B. Gllvsle, 10 Sidfotd Close.

Hemel Hempslead, Herts, HPl 2LF

Siirleigh Avenue, Wallinglon, Sur

CompiilHrs.12

I, Balh, BA2

1, Pangbourne, RG8 7JW. 07357

r. 111 PartiRoad,L

01-403 3316. Mlrroraon. I^irror Group. Hofbom
ECtP IDQ, 01-353 0246. New Oeneralion. Freej

4TD, 0225 316924. Pacific, Pacific House, 44 Bul

Beechwood. Runcorn Cheshire WA7 3BF, 09265 61954. Robico, 3

Fairtand Close, Llanltisant. Mid Glamorgan, CF7 aOH, 0443

227354. US Gold, US Gold, Unit TO The parkway Ind Centre,

Heneage Streel. Birmingham B7 4LY. 021-359 3020. UlUmata,

Ultimate Play the Game, Ashby de la Zouch, Leicester, LE6 5JV,

5B968 K Goulstone, 45 0530 411485. Virgin Games, 2-4 Vernon

SM6 7JG. Kuma. Kuma London W11 2DX, 01-727 B07D.



able 1o store and lecall anayB.
Another case in point Is the Smdair

QL. On paper the idsa ol a cheap ma-

Decline and fall?

A thai the home-computei boom, if

not almost ovei, is cenamly on
the decline.

Almost ceilainly one of the causes of

the decline we all hear and lead so much

mg sampled micros . people are now
going on lo the neit craze, whatever thai

But anolhec, possibly more significant

elemenl is quality. Whatever happened
to qualify? The lade of it could prove to

be a majoi contributory Cactoi to the

demise of the fiiiliah home computer
industry.

Take One. On paper the Oric-1 had a

much better specification than the Spec-
trum, better sound (what hadn't?), an RGB
output and Centronics interface built in.

The keyboard, although pretty lousy, at

least had a slight resemblance to a type-

writer keyboard, and was far less conn-
ing for the keyboard novice. The Basic,

too, was much better than the Sjjedrum's
toy town veraion. The aaily Ones were
plagued with video level problems, how-
evei , andalthough iheseweielalertiKed,
the damage had been done.

Another lack of quality showed in the

bug-laden Rom, and rather than oQer
everyone free (or extremely cheap)
Rom up-grades, (a plug-in cartridge

would have been perfectly feasible) as 1

feel they should have done, Oric alienat-

ed users by launching the Atmoa. This

did have a belter keyboard, but stiU

drew elliptical 'circles' and lacked wttat

I would call true file handling, only being

t le-b

1S8E of Ram, and very high-reaoludon
graphics is pretty good. But how a large
company like Sinclair Research could
manufacture and sell a machine with

such a terrible design fault as the edges
f the picture bemg outside the edges of

the TV Momior screen is beyond me.
The QL may be cheap, but this advan-
tage is oft-set by the need to buy a

specially modihed monitor to 'squash'

the picture.

The main disadTsntage, though, is the

microdrives. The spread of independent
disc systems for the Qli must be an
indicator of opinion. No-one would trust

important data lo those things - I know 1

wouldn't.

To cap all this, the OL was launched
long before it was really ready, and has
already gone through several changes
otRom.

If Atari deliver the goods with their ST,

offering a proper keyboard, real discs,

68000processorandGEM assnoperating
system, t know which I'd prefer to buy.
The computei market seems set to

split into three groups.

Firsdy, the business user, people with

IBM PC's and Apple Macintoshes.
Secondly, the consumer goods mar-

ket, people who buy home computers
like they buy microwave ovens or video
recorders or stereos. A prime example
of the consumer goods market machine
is the Amstrad CPC 484. Coming com-
plete with a monitor and cassette deck, it

nplele take home, plug
of the

computer world, with no plates of spa-

ghett hanging out the back.

The third market? Where it all began,
the true enthusiasts. They started it all

way back, and they'll keep it going in the

original spiriL The enthusiasts want a

versatile, expandable, no-limit machine,
and are willing to get down where no
software exists and write their own.
wield a soldering Iron, and get to the

heart of their machine,
&iitaii7 J. Shepherd

Recurring nightmare

PnuKHolSC
The evaluation ot raaprocils ii

han

decimaU: Q.OBOSOe. . .

Oth« r laciprocalB have an eveui larger nu

CUT in eye

lample the deanal vatu of 1/97 ha

eye oininety-siiBuch numbe
Can digits in

ring cycle in the lecipro

eipecl you to lin allot til m-juillol

iho. ctailhBTW

IS 7010th decimal places.

A tnangulai pTranud d[ IS den (680 dns] can

alio be tombed into two smallei pyiamidi ofB

and M tiers (120 and 580 Una teipacuvely).

A triangular pyramid, oi 'tetrahedron', is

gular' numbers: iel+3-e + 10-'...The Irian-

and placed in [he array {T). These are then

converted into the corresponding "pyrami-

dal' niunbeiB In siray <P). Once this hu been

WinaeiofPazztalSl
The wuuiei is M A Bioamfield of Leicester

How, Coventry, who reeeivesEIO.

The closing date olPoszle 156 is May 21.
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We?llfakeyou beyond
ffie^pecfnim.

TURBO INTERFACE
Outperforms any other Spectrum interface. Supports KemDSlan,

Proleli. Interface 2 and ROM cartridge software, with a full enpansion busai

tne rear. The Turbo works witti two Standard ]Dysf!cl«, making itie most of the

Quicksliot lis rapid-fire action. Features a unique built-in power safety

device flma;ingualiJHatf22.95.

QUtCKSHOT ItAUTO RAPID-FIRE JOYSTICK
TlietDpgamesjoysttckwIttiitsjIeeklriggerflrebultonandanaulo-tire

switch for continuous slioQiing-a snip at only £9,95.

SPECTRUM INTERFACE
This Kempston-compatible interface adds real games powe: to your

Spectrum. Costs iLst £9.95.

SPECTRUM UPGRADEKIT
Boost your 16KSpectrum toafultieK.allowtng you to run all the latest

and greatest software. Only£21.95

Where can you get your hands on Ram's amazing Spectfum add-ons'

Youcan see tfiemal branches ot Boots, Menzies, Greens, Spectrum Group

computer centres, and good computer stores everywhere.

Spectrum Turbo lnterface|E)at£23 95.

QuirK^ot II Joyslick(sl al£9.».

Spectrum Intertacels) at £9.95

r P-cFCO Overset TOTftL£

I enclose cheque/postal order D charge my Access/Visa

F7»g i I I I nni riTTTTm
D^iry Dale J I

wcreiM c«d5 and poslsl OftfcfS I' !»:

ir«S«clnjrr,Sp«Ugni >

Ram Bectronics |Fleet) I

(Depl PCH\. 106 Fteel Road,

Fleet, HampstwE Guar""t?zm



INCENTIVE

THE FUZION OF MIND AND MACHINE

AMSTRAD • SPECTRUM * COMMODORE 6-1 * BBC B « ELECTRON

Price £6.95 Trade and Credit Card orders: Telephone (0734) 59167B

INCENTIVE, 54 London Street, Reading RG1 4SQ


